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Out of the closet:
SRN celebrates national
coming out week. News, PAGE3
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Professor ; :,:,;s lasers as
instructional tool. News, PAGE 7
ILLINOIS

The bleacher feature:
Time to replace the
condemned bleachers?

Spon:s, PAGE 16

UNIVERSITY

m 31 t rrori
Airstrikes to continue
over next fe\Y days
JENNIFER WIG
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

The Uruted States continued its att:tck on
tcnorist taigcts within Afghanistan J\fonday,
hitting sites similar to those bombed on Sunday.
Officials expect this fust wave of attacks to continue for a fc,v days.
The aerial strike includes bombs defa-eretl by
20 warplanes and cruise nussiles launched from
ships. Power was cut in Kabul and Kandahar,
which is the Taliban's stronghold in Southern

Afgharustan.
Gen. Richard :Myers, ch:iirman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, said the Uruted States and
Britain hit 31 taigcts Sunday. Both attacks
aimed at milita1y targets of Afghanistan's
Taliban regime and the bases of Osama bin
Laden and his al ~eda terror netwoik.
Defense Secretarv Donald H. Rumsfeld said
all planes returned ;afely from Sunday's attacks
: : that many of the mrgets were successfully
Both attacks were accompanied by humarutarian assistance. Packets of food and medical
supplies were dropped from U.S. planes for distressed civilians.
The Urutcd States has pledged significant
aid to the Afghan people, many of whom have

suffered through ye:us of war.
"Anyone who looks at the overhead photography of these poor human bcin~, amassing
into thousands of people trekking across
drought-stricken area, has to be just heartbroken. It is important that we and other oountries
assist those people," Rumsfeld said.
· Cooper Drury, an assistant professor in political science, said the Taliban's retaliation to U.S.
bombings will not be in similar fasruon.
"Without lalm,ing what their assets are, it's
hard to kilow; he said. "The attacks are going to
have to be more like terrorist attacks."
Drury suggested that car bombs and other
·
forms of terrorism m,y appear in the United
States, but the n:ition's security is stronger and
attacks against U.S. taigcts in Europe are more

likely.
In gener:tl, Drury said Americans arc safe,
"hut more Americans will die. That's almost
guaranteed."
After the U.S. attacks on the Taliban Sunday,
bin Laden urged the waging of a holy War on
the Uruted States and its allies. In a video made
before the attack and released shortly after, bin
Laden declared that America would not kilow
p,:acc and security until Muslims have it in
Palestine and U.S. forces leave the Middle East.
"There is America, hit by God in one of its
softest spots. Its greatest buildings were
destroyed. Thank God for that," bin Laden said

SEE BOMBS PAGE 8

ct~ =sts
fi ht for
treemitree
pa
Old . . growth forest
destruction major
part of protest
\VJLLIA!>I ALO:-1SO
DAILY EGYtTIA~

SIUC student acti\'ists set in motion a
campaign to free the Uni\'ersity from its chief
paper supplier l\fonday, taking early initiative
Al.EX HAe.t..UND- 0JJLY EGYP'n>.N
on a movement set to begin nationwide later
Activist folk performer Robert Hoyt sings and plays at a Student Environmental Center gathering in the Free Forum area near the Student
this month.
Center. Behind Hoyt are the solar panels used to power the performance.
The Student Environmental Center, in
coordination with the Rainforest Action
Network, began this school year's Tree Free
Campus Campaign. The campaign will begin
on university campuses across the nation on
Oct. 25. The event was held in conjunction
"They willingly gave c..-crything they often given to us is biased and one-sided.·
with the celebration of \Vorld Indigenous
Hoyt cune to perform in Carbondale at the
. mmed," wrote Christopher Columbus of the
Peoples Day.
·
Arawak people he encountered upon arming in· request of mends within the Emironmental
The tree campaign is an effort to persuade
what is nmv the Caribbean. "They would make Center. Hoyt said that he was hopeful the C\"Cnt
the University to purchase paper from a more
fine servants •.. with 50 men we oould subjugate would take on anti-war tones and he made refemironmentally friendly company than Boise
the.-n all and make them dowhatc\'erwe want.n erences to ·the United States bomb~ in
Cascade, ,vith which it has a prime vendor
Julie Sommers, a senior in University Afgharustan.
contract, according to Michelle Zuro. Zuro, a
\VJLl.lAM ALONSO
"Columbus was ac:tually a big evil business
Studies, read the audience quotes frpm
senior in geography from Oak Forest, was
DAILY EGYITIAN
Columbus' journ:il as found in Hmv:ud Zen's man," Hoyt said to the crowd. "The fust people
one of the members of the emironmental
who meet him were all wiped out \\'lthin a hun"People's History of the United States."
center who helped orchestrate the local cam"As =n as I arm-ed in the Indies, on the fust dred years."
As citiuns and school children across the
paign. She said Boise Cascade has a history
Sommers said that environmental issues and
country celebrated Columbus Da); a different Indies, on the fust Island, which I found I took
of workers' rights ,iolations :md logging oldsome of the natives by force in order that they indigenous people go hand-in-hand, but indigecelebration rang out on campus Monday.
growth forests, and the highest post-connous
people arc USU3lly left out of the environ"Spread the word about Christopher might learn and might gr.-c me information of
sumer recycled content paper it produces is
Columbus," Robert Hoyt, folk singer/song- wha!C\-er there is in these parts," Sommers read mental agenda. She went on to say that the
35 percent.
world's indigenous people are the fust to feel the
writer and :ictnist said between songs at the Free from theto.i.
"\Ve want a sustainable paper and office
Allen Dzuro); a senior in Unn-crsity Studies, ramifications of capitalism and the western way
Forum area. "He sucked. He still does."
supplier who doesn't use old-growth forests,"
Hoyt was one of two performers that played helped spearhead the oiganization of the e\'ent. oflifc.
Zuro said. "The Unh-crsity's supplier is Boise
"I don't feel as Americans we should be supat the celebration of\'Vorld Indigenous People's He said the center celebrated the Indigenous
Cascade and the contract, which is a stateD.y. The C\"Cnt was oiganizcd and sponsored by People's Day to reoognizc those who originally porting this holiday and we shouldn't be having
wide contract, we want to break that. We
parades for a person like this," Sommers said.
inhabited this land.
the Student Environmental Center.
want 100 percent post-consumer recycled
"And to honor them by letting people kilmv •vve don't Jm.., parades for Martin Luther King
A crisp and beautiful autumn day, complete
paper."
The campaign has been an ongoing . with sunshine that prollided solar power for the that the history of our land is not only what you or anyone else."
event, greeted a small cluster of listeners as hear in the classroom or read in the tat book,"
Rrfx:rter Will.Alonso can b, rradmi al
members of the center spoke about Indigenous Dzumy said. "There i~ so much more history to
messianiananics@hotmaiLcom
our land that is m-crlooked. The rusto1y that is
People's Day.
SEE FIGHT r,,GE 8

Folk singer denounces Columbus on his day
Hoyt spices up World
Indigenous Peoples
Day celebration
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7:00plll e Student Center - Video LcM.,gc loartuf on th~ -4th floor
- . Doc,1imen-tary::·:: __ . --~·,
· The Panama .Decep1"1on··
Th~~~ftt~t~s'.~=i~nt~~~ ~~"a~~~:ni~t~th
;;\)
deceptions, and manipulations perpetrated upon both the feople ~.J:
of Panama and the U.S. public. Warning: You won't look a the
A~j,~~gd
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they are exposed to infected animals.or tissue from infected animals.

Anthrax cases
detected in Florida

I
Coupon Required
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Ridge takes new
Cabinet-level
position

BOCA RAlON, Florida - Traces of
anthrax were found on the workplace com•

b~~~r~it,aa;d\i:ek,~~d l~htll:i;f:~ ~~~!ding
as another man who tested positive for exposure
to anthrax, officials said Monday.
Robert Stevens, 63, died Friday of inhalation of
anthrax. Stevens was a photo editor for the national
tabloid The Sun, which 1s housed with several other
tabloids in American Media;lnc. Ernesto Blanco, 73,
worked in the building's mailroom and tested positive for
anthrax exposure last week.

WASHINGTON - Former Pennsylvania Gov. Tom
Ridge became the director of homeland security Monday,
a new Cabinet-level position that is responsible for coordi•
nating U.S. efforts against terrorism.
Ridge, a Vietnam veteran, former congressman and

~~~~«:n~ ~~~~~~~?::~~~~~:~~:!~ :~~p;~~Jent

Mo~:/,~re~~~o~~d~~t~l~~~fe~It~~=:.e;~~ut 300
people work for the company.
The FBI announced investi~ators have not uncovered
any evidence of either a terronst or criminal act. although
they are looking more carefully at that possibility.
Stevens lived about a mile from an air strip where sus•
peeled hijacker Mohammed Atta rented planes. American
Media's offices are several miles from the strip.
Attorney General John Ashcroft said officials still
believe it's entirely possible the anthrax bacteria exposure
was •a naturallr occurring public health event'
Anthrax is considered to be a potential agent for use in
biological warfare and is most commonly found in cattle,
sheep and goats. Humans can become infecteci when

George Bush signed an exect1tive order Monday creating
the position.
Bush said Ridge's job will be to take the strongest prest
~':;~ti':i5n~fi~':f~~e;:~:; r:;~t:~l:,~h~~t~;~yi~f!;•.
structure; coordinate feder~assistance with state and
nd
0
1°e~~
:ish~·~i ~=~~e~PH~/i1~a
Cabinet and other top officials.
"I'm honored to join the extraordinary team you've
assembled to lead America," Ridge said with President
Bush at a press conference. "The size and scope of this
challenge are immense _ an extraord_inary mission. But
we will carry it out•
. .
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Briefs - International Briefs
Now is the ~ect time to quit, and this is the group for the smoker/
chewer \\ho is serious about quitting. Participanls can e>.pxl three major
benefits: t.'Tlcouragemcnt, a structured program. nnd group support.

You can do it and we can help!
Meets once a week 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. for seven weeks,

beginning Tuesday, October 23, 200i.

Student Center Troy Room
(Bc:hindJ~Jr.,SocmlcndofJ11Flocr)

../IJ','111:>rrN~

Two dead in Gaza

'Human error' kills
114 people in Milan
MILAN, Italy- At le~st l 14 people were
killed Monday in a passenger airplane colli•
sion, which officials are blam:ng on "human
error.·
A Scandinavian Airways System aircraft carrying

JERUSALEM - Two Palestinians were
killed Monday when police tried to break
up a pro-Osama bin Laden demonstration
s!rio~~zaco~iti~:~~~ :~e:i~~!~r~viaj~:!'iiiduring the protest
The Palestinian Authority has asked Palestinians
not to show support for bin Laden, who is accused by the
United States of leading the SepL 11 attacks.
The demonstrators organized an illegal protest outside
of the Islamic University fo!IO\ving Sunday's U.S.-led air
strikes on Afghanistan. They carried posters of bin Laden
and chanted, "Hamas hails bin Laden."
No officers were killed during the break up, but 12
were injured.

-e-"~ ~

~~~Jl;;,5;ii:~~~/;d,_~ifa~~~n'::~~t~~rthl~~:,~;~af;iji.
sion between it and a small private aircraft. The passenger
plane burst into flames after striking the building.
The passenger plane, an MD-87 heading for
Copenhagen, lost control after hitting a Cessna plane on
the rumvay. Officials said the Cessna.- carrying four people - was in the wrong place, and could not be seen
through the intense log.

STUD&"ffS, STAFF & CO:lfMlThlTY ARE "WELCOME
l'or rarthrr lnfonnatloa, call 536-4441 or4S3-4-13J

TODAY

UNIVERSITY
• Russell A. Williamson, 20, was cited at 12:37 a.m.
Saturday for public urination in the 700 block of South
Washington Street Williamson was issued a Carbondale
pay-by-mail citation.

Saluki Advertising Agency
Meeting
Tuesdays, 6 p.m.
Room 1244, Communications Building

1
~:tJ~
~~~h~~:;J :Vtilt;~i~:rd:~:i ~~le
property and criminal trespass to a motor vehide in Lot

Blacks In Communication Alliance
RSO meeting
Tuesdays, 6 pm.
Student Center

7 parking lot north of Pulham Hall. Leiser allegedly
entered a school bus without authority and urinated on
the floor and seats of the bus. Leiser was unable to post
the required bond and taken to the Jackson County Jail

GPSC
Meeting
9

Ballroo~1 st~d~~- Center

• Zachary Randall Anderson, 21, was arrested at 5:52
p.m. Saturday and charged with criminal trespass to a
vehicle in the Lot 10 parkin!\ilot near McAndrew
~~~u:-,t~~;~a1~~v~ th~aJ~~~~~~~~~ rJ~%~ired

• Pamela L Adams, 45, was arrested at 9:07 p.m.
~:l~~~~;:dchJ~f1~t~~P~!!ei~i~bleo:od~JlJ'th:pher•
required bon1and was taken to the Jackson County Jail.

;~:i

Good At:
K-Mart Plaza
507 N. Commercial,
Carbondale, IL
Harrisburg

;~~,:yh
l~;~:r~~\~!!..i~e;;,~~~i!'.;!fi~porary registration knowing it to be altered or forged
and unlawful altering or forging of any evidence of regis•
tration at the intersection of Douglas and Eve~reen
Drives. Newcomb was unable to post the required bond
and was taken to the Jackson County Jail.

Friday's story "Perry vetoes GPA amendment. Senate
overturns; should have identified Glynn Murphy as a
proxy for a senator. The DAIIY EGYPn1>.1: regrets the error.
In Monday's stories "Media scrutinized; nel\vorks
reassessinj! world coverage.• CNN anchorman and SIUC
alumnus Jim Bittermann's name was spell~d incorrectly.
The DAIIY ECYPTIAN regrets the errors.
Readers who spot an error in a news article should
contact the DAIIY EGYPnAN Accuracy Desk at 536-3311,
exL 252.

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news,
information, commentary and public discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives.
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is pubfuh<d Monday through
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SIUC celebrates
National Physical
Therapy
On lh:usday, the SlUC Clinical Center Physical
Therapy Department wi11 have an open house from
8:30 am. to 4 pm. in room 124 of the Vtnam
Education Building to celebrate National Phy5ical
Therapy Month.
Free evaluation sen,ices are available for th~
v-.+io make reservations. Walk-ins are also welcome
ii time permits. To schedule a free evaluation, call
the Physical Therapy Department at 453-6140.
Refreshments and information concerning a career
in Physical Therapy wi11 be pro'.ided for attendees.

Free screenings for
depression offered
The W"'iness Center will sponsor screenings for
depression on National l -pression Screening Day
on 0d. 11 at the Student Center and Trueblood Hall
There WJ11 be two free screenings from 8 am. to
4 pm. at the Student Center, south end of the first
floor and from 3 to 6 pm. at Trueblood Hall, room
JOG. Screenings will take about 15 minutes.
For more information, call 536-4441 or 453-5238.

•

ALU HAGLUNO- DAILY EG'r'P!U.N

The •coming Out Quilt" was on display in the Fan er breezeway on Monday morning. The quilt was put together by the Saluki Rainbow
Network and each member had created a square for it

Saluki
inbow Network to hold
drag show in student center
SRN hosts variety of events
to celebrate National
Coming,Out Week
BETH COLD\\"ELL
D.All\ !:GYrTIA>I

\Vhile the Saluki Rainbow Network
always welcomes new members, it is spending this week doubling its efforts in promoting gay pride and acceptance.
They h>'·e organized a series of c,·cnts for
National Coming-Our \Veck, including an
open mic night, a gays and religion presentation, a gays in the media presentaticn and the
first ever drag show to be performed in the
Student Center.
The Student Center drag show is the
newest e,·ent to be added to the ComingOut \Veek festi\"ities. Ir will be in Ballroom
D of the Student Center F:iday· from 8:30 to
11 p.m.

Paulette Curl:in, ad\'iser of the SRN, said
she c.<tpects the drag show to be a success.
"Th~ Student Center was thrilkd;
Curkin said.
The SRN is co-sponsoring the drag show
with the Special Programs and Center
E\"cnts council. Curkin said se,·er.tl other
universities ha\"e annual drag shows on their
campuses and the SRN belicwd SJUC could
benefit from one as well.
:.\liki- Gan-, co-director of the SRN, said
he is hopeful that the drag show and other
Coming-Out events draw members of other
RSOs. He said the SRN wants to imprm·e
relations with RSOs and possibly co-sponsor
e,·ents in the future.
;\londay, members of the SRN had an
informational display and Coming-Out quilt
in the Fanct breezewar. Se,·eral mcm~rs
made personalized blo;ks for the quih to
c.'\press their ,iews of homose.,11ali1y and
bisc.,11alin·.
Brad \ Vilkins, an undeclared freshman
from Salem, said the display was a success,

and se,·cral students had stopped by to collect
information. \Vilkins joined the SRN this
semester after seeing their display at the
RSO fair in August. He said it is important
for students to be able to talk to other stu•
dents who ha\"e alreadr come out.
"They\·e got to ~ comfortable with it
thcmsd\"cS before the\" can tell others;
\\'ilkins said. "It is a
big step."
Today, the SRN will celebrate ComingOut \\'eek with :m opca mic night at C.1ie
Latte in T rucblood from i to 9 p.m. Students
will be able to ~hare poetry Jnd sing.
D"ight \\'ekh. a gra,luatc student in philosophy from Minneapolis, :.\!inn., helped
organi7.e the Gays and Religion presentation
that will be in the Student Center \Vednesdar
from i to 9 p.m. \Vdch ,.iid that students \\:iiJ
discuss what the Bible sa,-s about homosc.,'U·
ality and the positi,·c p~ints of joinin~ an
open and aflirming congregation.

,·cry·

SEE COMING Ol:IT rAGE 9

State Treasurer to
speak with SIU Law
School Republicans
Illinois State Treasurer Judy Baar Topinka v-.itl be
at the SIU School of Law at 12:30 p.m. on
Wednesdaf to address the SIU Law School
Repubfi::ans. Topinka w,11 spend 15 minutes dis•
wssing the role of the Illinois treasurer and how it
affects the legal community. She will then take
questions from the audience.

GPSC meeting to be
held tonight
The Graduate and Professional S:Udem Council

wm be meeting at 7 pm. tonight in Student Center
Ballroom A. GPSC will G!SCUSS constitutional amendments and a faculty salary resolution.

Second armed robbery
suspect arrested
Jackson County Deputies arrested a second man
Sunday in connection with the weekend armed rnbbery of an Elkville video store.
Chad EbersohL 2 l, was arrested during a traffic
stop outside of Murph;asboro by police acting on a
tip. He was taken to the Jackson County Jail and
faces charges cf armed robbery.
Ebersohl and 2l•year-<:ld Daniel Juk are acwsed
of robbing the Video Komer with a shotgun last
Saturday night Both men allegedly went into the
store wearing ski masks and got cr;vay with an
un<frsdose<i amount of the store's cash.

SIUC implements new ways to attract students
University to offer
application fee waiver
CODELL ROllRlGUEZ
DAil\' EGH'TI.'"

Srudents who don"t km, S30 and want
to attend SIUC can rejoice.
In an attempt to boost enrollment and
lJl3kc it easier for srudents to attend. SIUC
!us come up \\ith a plan. To help "ith
recruitment, the Uru\"ersiry allows a wah-er
on the $30 application fee and a shortened
,·crsion
of
Student
Orientation
Ad"i=ent :ind Registration (SOAR).
Lam· Dietz, ,ice chancellor for Srudcnt
Affam ~d Enrollment Management, said
the new programs will help to recruit stu•
dents, after the Uru\"ersity took a 954-srudent plunge this semc:stcr. The new S30
application fee is bcliC\-ed to be a contributing factor to the enrollment drop.
Walker Allen, director of Admissions
and lkrords, said the fee, which S'tlrted
this fill. could ha,-e caused problems for
students wid1 financial trouble.
"There was some fccling that \\"C kept
some students out of consideration,• Allen
said. "There are some snidents that coming
up with S30
be a ch.illengc.•

=

But Allen said the fee was still a good
"We're not trying to use the
idea and "ill be good for the 5Chool
fee to keep anybor.,y out,
it will draw out the most s,:ril)us
but
we do want to eliminate
srudents.
the
applications of those
"\Ve're not trying to use the foe to
keep anybody out, but \\"C do w~nt to
who are not genuine about
eliminate the applications of those who
attending [SIUCJ."
are not genuine about attending
[SIUC]," Allen said.
Beth Linr;rcn
To bc considered for a wai\'er, ,rudents
.lSSS!an! d:tec:ot, S:udent develcpner.t
must meet cert:un criteria like being in a
family on public assistance, coming from a dent up for n."I"in:ments like financi.11 :ud,
foster home or their fumily's total 2000 \\ill more than likdy help retention lry·
mal:ing the student feel more comfortable
inromc falling below a certain amount.
For those who do pay the application ,,ith the Unn-ersin·.
Allen said the Uni\"min· is alw.1,-s welfee and get accepted to SIUC, there \\ill be
one less d:ty of orientation. Beth Lingn:n, coming students to spmd •their collegiate
assistant director of Student De--elopment, years at SIUC and is S}mpathetic to certain
said the shortened version ofSOAR "ill be needs.
"\Ve are more than eager to help
bendiciJJ for the students.
srudcnts get their questions
"They can get a lot done in a short period cf time, as well as go duo•Jgh an orien- answcn:d and decide if SJUC is right for
them," Allen said. "We're not tiying to
tation to acclinute them to the campus make them feel more at home," Lingren kttpanyone~t."
said.
. The required program "ill now last . Repa,ur Crud! Rodrii;ua. can Ix =dial a1
crodl@siu.edu
from 7:45 a.m. until 5 p.m. instead of noon
until noon the next day. The program \,ill
be a,-ailable on Mondays, Fridays and ONTHEWEB
Saturdays from M:ucli of2002 until July 1. f For more infonnation on the applicaUon
Lingren said the progr.un, which
includ1:5acampus tourandsigningthestu·
becau.,<c

prospecm'C

i fee wa/Vf!r, ::,~w;:;;~':;:J.:epartmentl !

Future students
still interested
despite attacks
BES Bon:1N
l),\ID:' faJ)rTlAS

High school students looking for the right college sometimes want to move far from
home. And last month's terrorist attacks ha,·e done little
to change that desire, according to high school students at
SIUC's Open House Monday.
High school students gathered in the Student Center for
an open house for prospecti\"e
srudents. It w:is an opportunity
for the students to gain more
information about SIUC and
consider the Unh·ersity as a
possible option as they enjoyed
a day off school for Cclumbus
Day. This opportunity g:n-c
high school srudcnts the chance
to see first-hand what college
life is like for SIUC students.

The open house offered
high school students information about academic pro·
grams, housing and admissions. Prospective students
were able to fo:eh· view information set up at 'tables in the
Student Center. Off-campu;
housing information and
ROTC recruiters were alsv
present at the e\"ent.
High
school students
attending the event said, for
the most part, the attacks will
hare no influence on choosing
a uni\"ersity close to home or
far awar.
"l think if you got into a
good school, and if it were far
from home, vou'd take the
risk.~ said A~nie l(je,ow, a
high school junior from Coal
Va!lev.
S~me students did not
think it was an issue at all.
"I haven't C\-en taken that
into
consideration,"
said
Durr.in Pfeiffer, a senior from
Alton.

SEE
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OUR WORD

Give peace advocates a chance
As the nation tries to heal itself in the wak: of our brush
\\ith terrorism just four weeks ago, a debate has ensued to how
we as a nation should respond.
There are some Americans who passionatdy believe that a
military response is the only reasonable solution. There i~ an
equally passionate group of Americans who are advocating for
a peaceful resolution. Both views arc understandable given the
severity of the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks in New York and
\Vashington, D.C.
The tragedy has stirred up emotiom in all of us. And while
the DAILY EGYPTIA:S is not taking sides on either position, we•
do take exception to some of the harsh criticism directed at
peace advocates and activists. \1/ords such as, Mtraitor" or wunArnerican" have been used to describe them. Have we not
learned anything about tolerance and acceptance of differing
views in light of what happened?
As we wave our American flags with enthusiasm and talk
about the greatness of our nation, we seem to forget where all
of this patriotism derives from. This nation was founded on
the premise of freedom for all. Though freedom was not
always guaranteed to C\'ef)' American, it has represented and
remains an attainable goal to be cherished, even to those
whose freedorr.s were denied.
\Vith that freedom comes the right to protest and some
Americans ha\'e taken to the pavement to march for peace.
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There is nothing traitorous or un-Amcrican about lawful
marches on U.S. soil. VVc are just as staunch in our position
with respect to Americans marching in support of our troops.
But there seems to be a tendency in some Americans to
look upon those with a dissenting or alternative viewpoint to a
military so_Jution as un-patriotic. Advocating pear _ has everything to do with patriorisi.1. Some argue that Osama bin
Laden and his band of supporters cannot be dealt with peacefully.
President Bush ordered military strikes against the Taliban
regime in Afghanistan on Sunday. This does not rule out the
possibility of a peaceful resolution down the road. If a peaceful
resolution does not happen, the advoca_cy of that resolution is
within their right.
The notion of peace as a means of settling our differences
with other countries is an idealistic one. Idealism is part of our
American identity. There was a time when we as Americans
would look at the bigger picture and inspire to a greater good.
That is before cynicism and complacency set into our collccth•e
consciousness.
We inhabit this pluralist society with certain beliefs at our
disposal; we have the right to freedom of speech and the freedom to lawfully assemble among one another. Respect those
rights and the people who exercise them - for we all could
learn something about tolerance.
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Letter to the enemy
Dear stranger;
I'm just a child here in this country, but I
really needed to speak to you.
I don't know what my country did to you
in the past, l:ut whatever it was, how could it
be worth so many of our innocent lives?
Sure, we ha\·c our problems here, but
what country doesn't? Surely, not yours.
I don't hold anything again~t you. Before
Sept. 11, I barely knew anything about you.
But what a difference a matter of days can
make.
Now, I'm not sure of my future, just as
you're probably not sure of yours.
This is why I must plead with you for
peace. Please stop your terrorism! l\la,,y people in my neighborhood say you got what
you deserved and you forced our government's hand. I'm not really sure about that,
though.
I just don't want war. I just don't want to
sec carnage and black smoke and death. I
want to have faith in my country and maybe
ha\·c some faith in you. But it feels like it
may be too late.
So, please, America, stop bombing us.
Stop waging war on us and killing innocent

Outlaw Nation
BY JOSEPH D.jOJ-INSON
jo..-ph_djohn,onr.thotmail.com
Afghans. I learned in school that Albh values peace abo\·c all. Though some people
here have distorted that, it's true. I don't
know much about your Christian God, but I
dearly hope that he, too, v:ilucs peace and
love.
God bless Afghanistan, and America, too.
COLIDISIST'S NOTE: This fictional letter is to
illustrate the point that we must all maintain
open minds toward Afghanistan's plight.
This week's retaliation to a retaliation will
{surprise, surprise) lead to more retaliations.
Innocents in the Middle East will suffer
immensely, as will innocents here. Bin Laden

has said America will never feel safety again,
and I take him at his word. Until we clear
out our own destructive policies, the extremist policies of terrorism will continue to popularly flourish. The tragic events of Sept. 11
will be seen as minor in comparison to what
the future holds, and our government will be
just as much blame as the vengeful terrorists. "
This "\Vu on Tcrrori;m" is a farce. Now
we're going to bomb other countries. \Vho's
next? Syria? Iraq? Iran? The innocent lives
that will be Ion Y.ill be great, but our govern·
ment doe, not care. As long as some of the
bombs hit terrorists, it's a step in the right
direction, right?
\Ve don't need wars on terrorism or drugs,
we nc'ed wars on poverty, wars on hunger,
wars on hate and wars on ignorance. \Ve, as
citizens, need to wage war on the most
opprcssi\-e, racist and terrorist government
that exists. \Ve need to realize who the real
outlaw nation is.
OUTLAW NATION appears on Tuesday.
Joseph is a sophomore in journalism and
cinema. His views do not necessarily
reflect those of the DAILY EoYl'TlAN.

The glory of bruised thumbs
This week I'd lil:e to take you all back to
yesteryear. I'd like to take you back to our
youth. Yes, that's right, I'd like to take you
back to the glory days of the Nintendo
Entertainment System. The Nintendo is
really an amazing contraption with powers
stretching far beyond those originally intended by its inventors. It always amazed me that
when I had a new game to play, I could go
without food, sleep or bathroom use for days.
All the other necessities of my body shut
down so I could focus all my cn:rgy on the
trJe glory of Nintendo success.
And l\·e really learned a lot from all my
years of dedication to the Nintendo. And I
feel it my duty as a Daily Egyptian columnist
to pass on just a few of these universal truths
to you, the loyal readers:
• If you t1ing a shell at a l\.!ario Kart, it
will most certainly explode, or at least flip
over.

• Large m<>nkeys enjoy wearing neckties
and nothing more.
• If you happen upon a glo.ving star, }'OU
should grab it because it "ill most certainly
make you imincible.
• Putting three vf whatever colored pills
together will cure any virus that ails }'OU, and
make it convulse in fear in its petri dish to

Tongues
of Fire
BY STEVEN "SLL\IB" L\NDGRAF
•~l50000hotmail.com
boot.
• If you're hunting and )'OU miss what
you're shooting at, a dog \\ill most certainly
come find you and laugh at )'OU mockingly.
• Going down pipes wil! surely lead to
mystery, adventure and coinage.
• Plumbers arc some of the most powerful
and crafty ~ople in the unh·ersc.
• Ho"""rd, Ostan, and Lance arc the best
Tetris players in the world. .
• If }'OU look hard enough and keep all
)'OUr options open iQ life, )'OU just might find
a warp zone or a one-up mushroom.
Now that I've just dedicated an entire column to Nintendo, some of)'OU arc probably
thinking that I'm a geek, a dweeb or maybe
even :r. spaz. And maybe }'Ou'd be right in

that assumption; maybe I do ha\·e a little bit
of dork underneath that otherwise cool exterior. However, let me remind )'OU that there
arc plenty of other Nintendo dC\-otccs like
myself out there. I'm not the only one who
loves his old school Nintendo with a love
that dare not speak its name. Unfortunately,
many Nintendo nerds arc too ashamed of
their gaming!.· nform to truly express themselves. Instea , they sit at home alone secretly
acting upon their desires, hoping that no one
will ever find out. That's not the way it
should be. I encourage you all to rise up and
with zapper and controller in hand an•J be
not ashamed.
And let me also add that if any of )'OU
think that I just wrote this column becau•e I
was too busy pla)ing Nintendo to actually
write a legitimate column, }'OU w,~uld be
right. I'm not embarrassed.
You sec, there's a writer's motto that says,
"write what )'OU know," and Nintendo is all I
know.
TONGUES OF FIRE appears on Tuesday.
Steven is a junior in radio-television. His
views do not necessarily reflect those of
the DAILY EoYmAN.

LETTERS
Don't play race
card when it
comes to GPA

incidents like the Hillmvcen riots,
why should we uuke thing, worse?

Scott Schultz
· S/UQ/umnw
D,,,n,i/1,

DEAR EDITOR:

A, an SIU alumnus, I am
app•lled at the issue oflowering the
GPA. How did it become a black or
white issue? Racist alumnu, Matthew
I !ale would thri,-c <>n knowing that
bucks on campus arc "nor a1 ,mut a1

Understanding
Islam harder
than it seems

whitt'S.• Come on, are WC rc2u,.. thJt

DEAR EDITOR:

i,.,norant here in C,rbondale? ,
II is not • maller of race at ill,
just the quality of people enrolled in
college tod,y. Raising the requirements 10 gcr in would be a better
solurion than lowering rhe GPA. By
Im,-cring the GPA, the end result
would be worse lhan the misrepres,,nmion of the srudenu. SIU
•lrcady hn • bad rcpu111ion from

Many AmcriC1ns, induding our
president, ha,-c insislLJ that Islam is
a rcligfon of p,:~.e and rhat the
dcstro}-crs of the World Trad:
Center towcn were cxtrcmUts .and

frin~ fanatiC! who atted in rlc,r
viobtion of"true" lsum. But is this
accurate? Yes, and no.

It is true that the Koran hn
man)' suns (passages) which teach

peace, and most Muslims strive ro
abide by these. But there arc also
many ,uras in wiiich l\lohammed
taught war, destruction and death.
What i, most puzzling about the
Koran is that both types of suras arc
intenninglcd throughout, often with
no ca.ily discernible context or dis•
pen,ablc division to 1epararc them.
As • result, history records Islam a1
having been spread, nor peacefully,
but largely through military con•
ques11, thus earning lsLtm the ubel
"the religion of the sword." But those
who wish to better underst:nd Islam
cannot srudy the Koran alone. \Ve
must ilia consider the H:dirh, the
•uthorirarh-c Mu.Iir:i commentaries
on the Kor.n which contain te:ch·
ing> tradition.Uy attributed to
l\lohammeJ, bur which w,:rc not
rccorded in the Koran. Some of the
terrorists' bir..arre incentive to steal,
kill, and d~:roy on Sept. 11 c.n be

traced back to the Hadith.
So how can w,: know whether
lsLtm, at it, source, is truly peaceful?
Which face oflslam'is the \Vest to
ac.:ept as "true" I.lam? The warring
one, or the peaceful one? I'm not
sure w,: can know ,incc both war and
peace arc indisputable elemenll of
lsLtm, and since c\"cn sincere

Muslims diugn:c on the poinL In
my opinion, friend!}', pe><c-loving
l\luslims arc perfectly comistent
wiL'i the cle:r reaching> of
ll!oharnmcd ... bur so is the hateful,
violent minority. This is because .U
Muslims arc dC\-oted t" some of
l\lc-hammrd', reaching>. But no
l\luslim - no matter hmv dC\'OUt he
or she ,nay be - c:,n li•·e in• ma:i·
ner consistent with ALL of his confusing, contradictory reaching>.

D.LMoore
S/UQ/umnru

Gokond.,
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Contract negotiations
to start early next year
the process to have a lot of particulars set
in stone.
Daneshdoost said negotiations can
begin no later than March JI, but he
expects they will start sooi.er.
"At this time, we have no specific
items, but we will be having meetings with
faculty to determine what we will ask for,"
MARK LA~IBlRD
Oaneshdoost said.
DAILY EGYrTIAS
He said he is hopcfol that the negotia·
tions will not take as long as they did in
Less than a year after tumultuous two previous years.
"\Ve arc going to •rnrk on a lot of the
negotiations between the Faculty
Association and administration, rhc asso• issues together with the administration
ciation is preparing to go b~ck lo the tahle before we go to the table," OJne~hdoost
said.
for a new c<>nlract.
Walter Jaehnig,
Last year, stick·
"I think th{s year it might be
ing points included a easier, there ls a certain /earning an associate profes·
sor in the School of
pay raise, incre.,e in
and
the
11::mber of curve after you go through two Journalism
negotiations."
media coordinator
tenurc·J rrofcssors
for
the
Faculty
from 690 :o 73J and
Walter Jachnii:
Association, echoed
forcing all faculty to
assc,oa'.,. professor. School ol Jouma!,sm
rhe
feelings
of
join rhe faculty
Daneshdoo,r.
union ...,hen the fac·
"I think this year it might be easier,
ulty and adminisrration met.
The association is the union that reprc· there is a certain learning curve after you
sents the faculty. It is not required that all go through two ncgo,iarions," Jachnig
faculty join the union, it is a choice made said.
He also said it was too early to be talkby indi\idual faculty members. Members
arc requi,cd to pay yearly dues to be a ing about specific details that the association would be working out during negoti•
member of the association.
The union had originally requested a ations.
Dancshdoost said the committee that
13 percent pay raise but in the end it was
will negotiate the association's contrJct
awarded an 11 percent raise.
The final contract was apprO\·ed 1-y should be picked wmetime around the
about 85 percent of the association's ,·ot· end of the year. He s,id negotiations will
ing members on Feb. 1. By appr0\i11g the probably start in January or February.
contract, union members avoid a looming
Reporter Mark Lambird can ~
strike.
Mortcz:i Dancshdoost, president of the
reached at
mwlli9@hotmail.com
Faculty Association, said it is too early in

Faculty Association
prepares to bargain
for a new contract

GOING CRACKERS: J~mes Campbell, of Minooka, ties down his painting mp on 3
windy Monday afternoon outside the new Animal Crackers II on Illinois Avenue. Animal
Crackers ll will open in late October or early November with an interactive doggy day care,
boarding suites, dog training. professional grooming. seminars, and pet supplies.
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Food drops 'no fuss' Laser table helps improve
operations, officials say topography teaching
JAMES KUIINIIENN &
0ASIEL RUDIN
KNIGIIT RIDDER NEv,srArERS

WASHINGTON - Imagine
a giant pinau.
The U.S. Air Force is delivering
humanitarian help to Afghans with
high-altitude ain.lrops that send thou•
sands of food pJckets ascading dm,11
into some of the country's most remote
regions.
Officials say then: is no breakage or
spillage and little chance of injwy to
Afghan civilians belmv.
The food is part B of the U.S.Britain air campaign o•-cr Afghanistan.
While U.S. bombers rain bombs on
tenornt camps ,nd Taliban positions,
C-17 cargo pbnes arc dropping high·
protein food rations over remote
northern Afghanisti.,. 1t·s a war of
guns and butter.
On the mission's first two days, the
United Stites defa-eted more than 37
tons of what the militlry C3lls "culrurally ncutr.J.I" rations. Inside cach package were two bean- or rice-based cffcrings \\ith assorted extras such as bte:1d,
fruit bars, biscuits, peanut butter and
spices. ~ package prmides 2,200
cilorics and meets a day"s nutritional
needs. \ Vith religioru dietlry restrictions in mind, they include no mcat or
meat byproducts.
Bright yellmv \\ith an Amcric:m
tbg in prominent dispby, rhe pac!:agcs
bear friendly tidi~: "A food gift from
the people of the United Stites." Eacl1
packet costs s.i. The U.S. has 2 million
packets =d)· to go.
Offici.Js say the 20-ouncc packets
arc safer to defu-cr by air than the pal·
lets offood th.at ha,-c been parachuted

into refugee populations in past
h,muniurian operations.
·nie mili tit)' developed the specialittd rations in 1993 and first US(.-d
them for humanitirian reliefin Bosnia.
Since then it has delivered 8 million
mcils to more than 20 countries,
including Iraq, Cuba, Rwanda and
Haiti.
The air drops in Afghanistin pro•idc only a minuscule amount of the
country's food needs. The United
Nations' \%rid Food Program esti•
nl:llcs that tlic country needs 50,000
tons cffood a month.
"It's omiously a desperation mcasurct said Jim Bishop, director of
huminitirian response for InicrAction,
a coalition of U.S. aid organiutions.
"It's something you do when there's no
other way of dcli\"Cring food."
The mission is not ,.ithout peril.
The plar:es must fly high enough to
amid Talioan anti-aircraft fire. At a
cl.tssified altitude, the plane's back
hatch opens as the nose tips about 7
degrees. The temfieraturc inside the
plane quickly plummets and the air
pressure rises. The load masters l.!,-c to
feed on pure oxygen.
The mcals, loaded into cardboard
bo.~es, tr.m:1 dm,11 dual shutcs. Just
before thei,· slide out, cords attiched to
the bottoms of the boxes rp the con·
tiincrs Ofen :md release the packages.
They spin to carth a little like )ca\'cs,
the twirling pattern slO\\ing their
Jcsccnt.
Capt. Brian Cullin, a spokesman
for the Eure?= Central Command,
said that based on computer madding
that adjusts for wmd and altitude, the
deli\-crcrs can scatter the mcals acros:- a
onc-b)~thrcc-milc sw·.ith.

F>""ee Pregnancy Tests
:and Confidential Assistance
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Architecture instructoes
invention shows promise
Mll(E PETTIT
DAILY EGYrTIAN

The next time you cat a Pringle, for;;et about the
taste and think about how spraying beams of laser
light on the chip can help you understand elevation
and depth.
Thad Heckman, an assistant instructor in the
Department of Architecture and Interior Design,
invented a "laser table," an instruction:tl tool used to
help students better understand the concepts of shape
descriptions ofland depth and elevation in relation to
architectur:tl site planning.
The contour topography of land is important to
architects because proper plotting and land surveying
is necessary in order to design buildings correct!);
Heckman ~aid.
In one of Heckman•s lectures tided "Coo)cjng ,.ith
Hyperbolic Paraboloids," students are asked to draw
the contour lines of a Pringle.
"It's not as easy as it sounds," Heckman said.
After students make the attempt, they insert the
Pringle• into the laser field of the table, where the
lasen stripe the chips, showing a better picture of the
contour topography.
Heckman will be giving a presentation of his
invention from noon to 2 p.m. \Vednesday and Friday
in Qyigley room 101, and will use the Pringle experiment as a part of demonstrating how the table works.
Heckman came up with the idea for the invention
in 1995, when he filled in as a site instructor. He was
teaching students the relationship between contour
lines and architecture and noticed that the students
were having a hard time grasping the concepts when
he used the chalkboard to draw the pictures.
"It looks mc,sy, but once you get th~ imagery in
your head, which is what the laser table docs, it's re:tl·
iy straightforward; Heckman said.
Five minutes after the class ended, Heckman
began to scribble and sketch out his idea on paper,
determined to help students learn easier.
The prototype for the table was built in 1999 for
around $500, using backyard and garage technology,
Heckman said.
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The table is mad: out of a shallow wooden box,
and the inside perimeter is lined with mirrors. Sand
and miniature land form props such as hills and roads
can then be placed in the box for demonstraton.
A trap door in the comer of the box is opened up
to revc:tl three battery-powered lasers stacked on top
of one another, which shoot out a fan spray of laser
over the materials, showing the formed contour lines.
"As architects, we haYc to be Yery mindful as to
how things work in 3-D space," Heckman said.
Ever since its construction, the laser table has
proYed to be a positive instructional tool for
Heckman, according to feeclback he received from his
students. He's even found it to be something that
high school and middle school students might be able
use.

"I: works better than I Gus Bode
thought it would," Heckman
said.
With possible plans of
patenting his invention and
even commercializing it,
Heckman presented the table
at an architecture conference
in Arizona, as well as The
Science Center, located in the
University Mall.
"This is the first device l"ve
seen that provides hanJs-on
Gus says:
experience with topography;
said Jim Mueller, CX'tcutivc At last, my frlckin'
..lay-zer"
director of The Science
is complete!
Center.
Jeff M)-Crs, the technology
transfer specialist at SIU's Office of Reseuch
Development and Admi,•istration, has been aiding
Heckman in trying to protect the idea of the table
and to provide assistance ir, his commercialization
efforts.
"This one looks \"CI}' promising," Myl)n ::!.ld.
The table is only a primitive model that Heckman
intends to improYe with further funding and possible
commercialization, but so far it has served its purpos·
cs . .
"I can't re:tlly \ision a commerci:tl product being
much better _th.in that," Myers said.
&porur l',-filr P~ttit ,an /,t rra,hd at
fotomikc3@hotmail.com
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Syracuse students debate 'holy war'
KATHYRN BARTHOLOMEW
DAILY ORANGE (SYRACUSE U.)

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (U-WIRE) - Syracuse
University students and professors reacted Sunday to a
public address by Osama bin Laden, who is protected
by the extremist Taliban regime and a target of U.S.
military strikes.
While President GMrgc \V. Bush assured
Americans that the strikes on Afghanistan were aimed
only at the Taliban regime, a publicized speech by bi,1
Laden accused the United States of att:1cking all
l\luslims and the religion oflslam.
Al Jazeera, an Arab television news network,
broadcast bin Laden's speech, which appeared Sunday
afternoon shortly after news of military action toward
Afghanistan.
The time and location of bin Laden's address is
unknown by U.S. officials, although bin Laden
addressed the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks in the video.
In his statement, translated from Arabic to
English, bin Laden said the United States is attacking
Islam under the false pretense of fighting terrorism.
Richard Pilgrim, chairman of the department of
religion, said he did not think the U.S. military action
toward Afghanistan was religiously motivated.
"Well, from (the Taliban's) point of view it already
is a religious war," Pilgrim said. "It's not, but I certainly hope it doesn't become one."
Some SU students said thcv understand how bin
Laden secs his actions not as t;rrorism, but as war.
"It all depends on wl:cre you are," said Reem

Swcid, a freshman international rebtions major and
practicing Muslim.
"Bin Laden doesn't sec it as terrorism, he secs it as
war. America is destroying things too -America justifies terrorism as war. How can America say they're
fighting terrorism when they are hurting people in the
Middle East?"
Bin Loden also urged all Muslim~ to support their
religion and stand ag.unst the infidels of America.
Husna Haq, a freshman magazine major, said he
did not believe bin Laden's attempt to call all Muslims
ag.unst the United States would change the fact that
many U.S. Muslims do not sec bin Laden as representative of their faith.
"Bin Laden probably represents a YCry small por·
tion of.Muslims," Haq said.
"It's comparable to the Ku Klux Klan. They don't
represent all Christians, only a small extremist
group."
Some of the coverage of th~ conflict has worried
Pilgrim, especially as news stations classify the United
States' actions as "infinite justice," or "sacred war,"
which arc both religious toned labels, Pilgrim said.
Bush, however, has successfully assured Americans
that the bombings on Afghanistan are not aimed at
Muslims, he added.
Some SU students contradict the view that this is a
holy war, or "jihad.•
·J don't think Americans arc attacking Islam,"
Swcid said. "In addition to the military attacks they
have also been sending food and supplies over to the
area. America is attacking the Taliban regime."

· NEWS

U. Penn students call for peace
Jo PIAZZA
DAILY rENNSYLVANIAN
(U. rrnNSYLVANIA)
PHILADELPHIA
(UWIRE) - Ele\'en student activists
from Penn for Peace made plans to
attend an anti-w:ir march in Center
City more than a week ago.
\Vhatthcydidn't know when they
planned the C\'cnt, howC\-cr, ,v-as that
their march for peace would coincide
\\ith America's first strike ag.unst
Afghanistan.
"\Ve all kind of knew it ,v-as coming," University of Pennsylvania
freshman Martha Cooney said. "But
it was still shocking and upsetting to
hear. It just added to our fcclings as
Y.'C Y.-cre marching and made us a
stronger more cohesive group.•
The march was organized by a
loose coalition of concerned citizens
who met through the Philadelphia
Friends Center.
They wallced nearly a mile fiom
the Temple Univcnity ampus to the
Philadelphia Friends Center located
aaoss fiom City Hall. Phil.a.dclphia
Police aided their efforts by bloclcing
traffic and providing scauity for the
marchcn,

The crowd of o\'cr 100 proplc -men, women and children of varied
bacl<grounds - began their march at
Broad and Diamond streets at 1 p.m.
Since so many of them had been out"
side for hou~, an announcement that
bombs had been dropped on Kabul
coming m-cr a loudspeaker was a
shock for most of the members.
The news drew a hush from the
crowd, who had only moments earlier
been chanting peace slogans as they
neared their destination. Though they
had heard mixed rumors throughout
the morning, ~ confirmation ,v-as difficult to face.
"It's not too late," one woman
whispered in reaction to the nC\vs.
Othcn ,,-ere angf}; some were at a
loss for words. Many found comfort
by turning to one another in teau.
As the acti,ists grappled ,,ith the
news, Jeremy Matthew, professor of
African-American Literature and
Political
Theory
at
Rutgers
University, took the microphone to
talk to the aowd about losing his
father in the attack on the World
Trade Center.
The group nodded in support of
MatthC\v's words as he shared his
grief and political views concerning
further retaliation.

FIGHT
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'We want 100 percent postsince the 1980s. In the early 1990s,
the San Francisco-based Rainforest
Action Network pushed the campaign under the moniker Campus
Procurement Campaign. h is a
coalition effort on the part of student groups and forest protection
organizations. In the fall of 1999, it
adopted the name Tree Free
Campus Campaign.
Jennifer Krill, an old-growth
campaigner for the network, said
100
campuses
approximately
worked on the Tree Free campaign
last year. She said this year's launch
will involve even more.
those schools, WC know
three schools were successful in
passing tree free policies," Krill said.
"A lot of that can be attributed to
campus administration feeling the
pressure of the students in their solidarity working for this."
Alyson Newquist, a senior in

·or

BOMBS

consumer recycled paper."
Michelle Zuro
member, S111dent Environmentil Cenlef

University Studies from Lemont,
said the environmental center has
been planning for the campaign
since the beginning '?f the summer,
"Today is mostly a kick-off day
to make students and professors
aware of what we arc doing,"
Newquist said. "Right now we arc in
the process of getting petitions
signed to present them to the
administration to show the support
we have from students and faculty.
This is just the beginning."

Rrporfff William Alomo ran he
rrachrdat
mcssianicmanics@hotmail.com

terrorist attacks.
The FBI continues to investigate
two cases of Anthr.u: in Florida, one
of which ,vas fatal. Anthr.u:, caused
in the video. "I swear by God ... by a spore-forming bacteria, is conneither America, nor the people sidered to be a potential agent for
who live in it, will drcan_:i of security biological warfare. It most com·
before we live it in Palestine, and monly occurs in cattle, sheep, goats
not before all the infidel armies and other herbivores, but humans
leave the land of Muhammad, peace can become infected when exposed
be upon him."
to infected animals. Anthrax
Drury said because the video ,v-as appears in three forms: cutaneous,
made bcf9rc the attack, bin Laden inhalation and ir.:-cstinal. All arc
was expecting retaliation for ,he potentially fatal and have different
Sept. 11 events.
symptoms, which include skin
"TI1ey were probably waiting for infection for cutaneous, common
it," Drury said. "He was lr)ing to cold for inhalation and vomiting for
gain support in the Muslim com· intestinal.
So far there is no evidence of
munity."
But Drury said the viJco may either a criminal ·or terrorist act,
not accomplish that goal as well as officials report. Attorney Gen.John
Ashcroft announced in a news
bin LaJcn would like.
"People willing to use violence briefing that it may be a natural
ag.unst the U.S. were probably will- occurrence. The Associated Press
ing to before this," he said.
·reported five
hospitali'lations
New security· measures include Sunday after people open:d two
the appointment of former envelopes wi:h a white powder in it.
Pennsylvania Gov. Tom Ridge as All had low-grade fevers when
director of a nC\vlv created home- admitted, but it is unclear what the
land security position. Ridge was powder contained. FBI officials arc
sworn in Monday to the Cabinet· investigating.
level position and will be in charge
of marshaling more than 40 federal
RrporfffJrnnif" Wig ,an hr
rra,hrd at jvwig@hotmail.com
departments in an effort to prevent
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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"It tends to be a problematic
issue for some people," \Vclch
said. "Churches arc struggling
with it.•
The speaker for the gays and
religion presentation will be Kim
McGuire, pastor at the Church
of the Good Shepherd United
Church of Christ in Carbondale.
Thursda}; the SRN is having
two presentations regarding gays
in the media in the Corinth and
Saline rooms of the Student
Center at noon and 7 p.m.
The SR,'IJ is committed to

and Awareness \Veck in April.
They won a first-place trophy for
their entry in the Homecoming
Parade on Saturday. Members
also provide toys during the holiday season to children impacted
by AIDS.
Curkin said student involve•
mcnt in the SRN has improved
this year and the group is
respected by other groups on

promoting awareness and acceptance not only during Co.ming·
Out \Veek, but year-round. In
addition to the National
Coming-Out •Weck activities,
the SRN is also implementing a
Pride Linc; a hotline. students
~an call if they have questions or
need to talk about homosexuality
or bisexuality. Several members
of the SRN arc being trained to
handle students' phone calls.
Wilkins said they arc hopdul to
have the Pride Linc in working
order by mid-November.
After the week, the SR,'IJ ,viii
also
participate
in
the
Carbondale AIDS Walk on Oct.
20, World AIDS Day on Dec. 1

ca".!\~:· have some highly motivated students," Curkin said.
"They're doing a heck of a job."

ReporteT Beth Co!du'fll can be
reached at
sopranos02@hotmail.com
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But one student is taking the terrorist attacks into consideration in her
search for a university.
"I prefer staying closer to home in
case anything did happen," said Erin
Wischnak, a junior from Rock Island.
"That way, I could get home quicker
and be with my family."
Sam Gordon, publications coordinator of Undergraduate Admissions, said
he has seen many prospective students
from northwest Illinois and Chicago.
\Valker Allen, director of
Admissions and Records, said the open
house had a good turnout, with

PAUL POLGAR

BOSTON
(U-WIRE) Behind C\'Ct}" scientific disco,.-cry, there
ismonC)~
The funds to support scientific
rcscarch projects ha\-c to oomc from
somewhere -:- usually either fiom the
gm=ent or from private businesses.
fa'CT since the Bush administration's
decision last August to allow federal
funding for stem cell rcscarch under
certain limit:itions, both politicians and
scientists ha,-c questioned what role
federal funding "ill plly and how pri\':ltc companies \\ill oontributc.
Boston Univ1ersit}; while not currently im'Oh"N in embryonic stem cell
rcscan:h, has molccul.tr biologists \\'Ork·
ing on adult human stem cells that
oomcfromfat.
StC\'C Fanner, a molccul.tr biologist
afthc BU School of Medicine, said he
bcliC\'Cs the University could begin
stem cc1! rcscarch soon.
"I think that in three to fr.-c ycirs, or
somC\vhere in that ,icinit); you may sec
rcscarchcrs at BU get invoh'Cd,"hc said.
Fanner pointed out federal monC)"
is important for any scientist who plans
on t:iking part :n embryonic sten ccll
rcscarch.
"The [National Institutes of
Health] is the most important pllyi:r;
and "ithout their support, stem ccll
rcscarch would be ,i.rtually impossible
to make strides in," he said.
Emoryonic stem cells originate

fr,v-vd

from embryos and ha,-c the ability to
become any tissue cclls in the human
body. The rcscarch offers hope for cur·
ing diseases such as P.ukinson's and
Alzheimer's, among many others.
Bush's decision to allow federal
funding for the rcscarch has enabled
NIH to disperse funds among competing scientists.
One of the major b ~ h s in
stem cell rcscarch took place at the
Uni\'crsity of W"isconsin, where scientists like Dan Kaufman ha,-c been running experiments that predate the Bush
administr.1tion's decision to allow federal funding.
"\Ve used human enbr:yonic stem
cells and found a method to differentiate them, which allm,-.,d for various red
blood cells to form," he said.
Kaufman's experiment used three .
sq,:iratc cell lines, and was funded by
\ V.Ccll, a pm-ate oomp;my based out of
the Unr.=ityof\V-1SCOns°in. \V.Ccll,a
nonprofit institution, was estiblished in
Octcbcr 1999 to address stem cell
rcscarch.
"They ga,-c us the funds \\'C needed
in order to run our study the w:iy \\'C
wanted," he said. "IhC)' ha,-c been fully
supporli\-c."
Other pri,-ate companies also arc
pllying a role in sten ccll rcscarch.
Geren, a California-ha~ coml'211};
already has funded ,-.uious embryonic
stem cell rcscarch projects and plans 10
continue doing so in the future.
Oli\'ia Bloom, controller for Geren,
said she sccs a shared future for public

Cl

fecttne...-ed
f...-tev-vc;{

a~~Lf

and pm-ate companies in rcscarch.
"I think that there is a role for both
of us 10 play in sten cell rcscan:h, and
togcther\\'C can hdp bridge new scientific frontiers," she said.
·
While the 1T12jor breakthrough in
sten cell rcscarch was forged by a scienfut "3ckcd h)· a pm-ate comp;m};
Fanner is one of many scientists who
question the intentions of pm-ate companies that fund sten cell rcscarch. He
said he doubts the industry will be able
to rely on companies' funding.
"The private companies pllcc
restrictions on rhc rcscarch by sajing
that those scientists who use their cells
must study certain things \\ith then
and ha,-c ceruin objectives," Fanner
said. "'lou can't ncccssarily tmst their
cells because they ha\-c their mm interests and thC)· lll2Y differentiate then in
a \\-ay that the rcscarch1-r docs not want
before he or she rcaen-cs them."
KC\in \V-ilson, director of public
policy for the American Society for
Cell Biol<>g>; an organiution representing 10,000 biomedical rcscarchcrs
and uni,=itics world"ide, said the
Bush administr.1tion's decision could
slmv dm,11 stem cell rcscan-h.
"Any limitition on the number of
stem cell lines a\'ailablc limits the ability of scientists to dC\-dop tlCltments
and cures for proplc \\ith di=scs,
which is the goo! of th: rcscarch." he
said. "The prohiem "ith the limit is
that you "ill nC\-cr get any more [stem
cells] once you run out, C\'Cll if jt>Ur
r:cscan:h is "ildly successful, or the sten

.:,;;,,
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prospective srudcnts from Tennessee,
Indiana and Missouri.
He also said he has not heard major
concerns about safetv.aii;cting recruitment.
·
"I'm not seeing anything that's raising alarm bells," Allen said. "I think
students sec SIUC as a reasonably safe
environment."
Students who might be worried arc
told that SIUC is not a .dangerous
place, said Marjorie Ahearn, an admissions counselor.
·
"I tell students that this is one of the
safest placu ;o be," she said.

ReporteT Ben Botkin can be
reached at
bcnjaminbotkin@hotmail.com
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cclls }OU use arc good. We need to keep
acating more (stem cells] for more

of the industry."
Despite her support for the
rcscarch"s adv:mccmen:, she c.utioncd
For a researcher to rccci,-c federal against a public sentiment that ~tern ccll
money for scientific rcscarch of any rcscarch will be a panacc:,, and cspccialkind, he or she must write NIH and ly against the belief that the rcscar-.h
apply for a grant that specifics how "illam:cancer.
much money the g0\ffll1Tlent will allo"The rcscarch is still in its c:trly
cate.
s~""5 and, although many scientists arc
Fanner said he thinks the federal making promising disco,.'Cries and the
g0'ffll1Tlent should SCf\'C the interests potential payoff is hugi,, )OU ha,-c to
of scientists appljing for stem cell take into consideration that there arc no
grants in hopes thC)· "ill :tm':lnce the gw.rantccs, and new findings in other
medicaltidd.
an:as of cellubr d,:,.-dopmcnt may be
"The federal government is in ncccss:uy," she said.
While some considered Bush's decisearch ofkn<Micdge," lie said. "There is
no question that their interests lie in the sion a limitition to science, many oppogood of the rcscarchcrs and the m-crall nents of ~tern cell rcscarch dcaied it :i.s
public."
too broad.
Other BU scientists arcn"t sure what
The Republican National Coalition
role NIH an<! pri,-ate companies \\ill for Life, an organiution that gi,-cs
pby in stem cell rcscan:h, or in what funding to politicians who arc "unconway the I\\U =tors "ill influence the ditionally pro-life," opposes. the
rcscarch altogether.
future of the industl):
Linda Ta}ior, an assistant professor
Collen Parm, the director of the
of biochemistry for the BU School of co.ilition, has been fighting the use of
Medicine had :1 different opinion than stem cclis C\'Cr since federal funds wen:
Fanner's, sajing pri\-ate companies granted for limited rcscarch.
ocrupy a valid role in stem cell rcscarch.
"Our ooa!ition opposes sten cell
"The pm":ttc oompanics ha,-c been rcscarch of any kind, but \\'C cspcci;illy
in,'Oh"N in the research for a while, and object to the use offederal t:l.'t dollars in
I do think they ha,-c hdpcd make the whole process," she said.
strides in the stem cell industl);" she
Parro said she bcliC\-cs life begins
said. "Hm,'C\'CT, I do not think sten cell upon conception and therefore sccs
n:scar:cli \\ill be able to Sllf\i,-c with stem cell rcscarch :i.s a ,iolltion of
support from only the pm-ire compa- human life.
"\\'c \\ill not stand idly by while
nies, and that is why the Bush administr:illon's decision to allmv for federal humans arc murdered for science," she
said.
funding was so important for the future
=rch."
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Gandhi honored with day
of setvice at U. Michigan
he said, quoting Gandhi.
E.
Royster
Harper,
the
Universil)·'.s \'ice president for student
affairs, encouraged students to take
an acti\'c role in social change.
•\Ve must think about the kind of
world that we want," Harper said.
Students said they were able to
walk away ha,ing participated in
worthwhile experiences. Engineering
senior Vinay D'Souza helped out at
Recycle Ann Arbor'.s ReUsc Center, a
nonprofit organization that restores
used items for resale.
"Once we got into it people started to like wh.lt they were doing.] volunteered at Recycle Ann Arbor two
years ago, and 1 am impressed to see
how muc!1 it has impro,·ed through
\"Olunteer work,~ he said.
"We always enjoy being a part of
Gandhi Day. They always send sweet
people who are willing to do anything," said Ann Smith, volunteer
coordinator at the Ann Arbor
Hands-On Museum.
D'Souza added the community
senice in which students participated
strengthened relationships both
imide and outside the Universil)·
communil:)\
"It is alw:iys a good experience
meeting nC\v people through these
kinds of events," he said.
"You definitely feel a sense of
accomplishment in terms of gi,ing
back to the communi!}( said Supriya
Kc!kar, !ASA sen-ice co-chairw,>man.
Not C\'l:l)"Dne was pleased, however. Some students taking the Law
School Admissions Test in Mason
Hall on Saturday compbined that
music being played on the Diag was
distracting. Ke!kar and Shah issued a
joint statement of apology and said
they found out about the complaints
only after the fact.
"\Ve want to apologize to all the
students who were clcing the LSAT.
It was never brought to our attention
that the music being played was disturbing the students at that time,"
they said.
LSA senior Negin Saberi, one of
the students taking the test at the time,
said she :md others plan to write a letter to the LSAT Board ofRci.1C\\',

K\'LENE KIANG
!-llclllGAN DAILI
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Tattoos of a patriotic nature have seen an increase in popularity since the Sept 11 attacks.

New Yorkers' tattoos a memorial
designs.
In the largest and most distinct
design, the twin towers formed
the ones in the number "911." A
plane was inked fl}ing towards the
NEW YORK (U-WIRE) first tower, and the entire design
A plane heads tow:irds the first was filled in with the stars and
\Vorld Trade Center tower, seem- stripes of the American flag,
ingly hO\·cring in limbo before Bakaty said.
impact. The American flag rises in
"We did a Statue of Liberty
the background.
with the words, 'NC\·cr forgcr,All on someone's skin.
Bakaty said. "We also did an
In the aftermath of the cata- American flag on a 69-ycar-old
strophe, some New Yorkers have ,\·oman.'"
.:ommemorated the events of Sept.
Representations have been
11 permanently on their bodies.
more S)mbolic at New York
Recent weeks have seen a rela- Adorned, a jC\,·e!Jy and tattoo shop
tive increase in requests for patriot- on Second Avenue, said Leah
ic tattoo designs in studios in Bershad, :.n employee in charge of
Greenwich Village and the Lower the front room there.
East Side.
"Someone came in and got two
"American flags are. very, ,·ery black bars," Bershad said. •A
popular," Dan Henk, 28, an artist woman on the 54th floor [of Two
at Andromeda Tattoo on St. .l'vlarks \Vorld Trade Center] also came in.
Place, said. "Eagles with the flag in She got the number 54, a two,
the background, basically anything because she was in the second
pro-American."
building, her bir.h date and some
At Fine Linc Tattoo on First other stuff in a banner on her
Avenue between First and Second ,,·rist~"'
Streets, the proprietor, Mike
Henk said artists at Andromeda
Bakaty, and an artist who goes by tattooed a large group of lircmeri
"Skull- have o,·ersecn a few custom and emergency workers one
ARIELLE CASTILLO

WASHl1'GTON SQUARE NE,;,;'5
(NEW YORK U.)

.i\fonday after the disaster.
"They all got the flag," he said.
"They came in all dusty and tired,
and drinking, which we never usually allow, but who were we to tell
them not to drink?"
Still, Henk and Bakaty reported
an overall decrease in business.
"September is always the slowest month, ·-•gardless," Henk said,
"but it's never been this slow."
"lt's more slow than it normally
would be this time of year," Skull
said.
Bershad said th~re had been no
slowdoun at New York Adorned.
Of the existing business, most
tattoo designs still run along the
usual lines.
Bershad said that artists at New
York Adorned had done about 10
to ~5 \VfC-rdated tattoos, but
they were "definitely not the
majority" of recent work.
Hen personally did two flag t:ttoos, and Skull and Bakaty said
they had done about five at Fine
Linc.
•J mean, it's the East Village,
there's not a lot of patriots," Baka!)·
said. ·There's lots of commies and
alternative lifesl)·le people."

(U. MICHIGAN)

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UWlRE) - l'vlore than 500 University
of Michigan students met Saturday
to demonstrate 1\lahatama Gandhi's
spirit for social change is alive and
well.
Students gathered on the Diag
Saturday morning to take part in the
fifth annual Gandhi Dav of Service,
sponsored by the Indi~ American
Student Association and Project
SERVE. Established at ·the
Unh·ersil)' in 1997, Gandhi Day of
Service o.y.mded to a national )C\·el
in 1999. This year more than 40 universities and 01ganizations across the
nation participated.
"V\7e started it to promote
Gandhi's values through community
senice, to honor him and the community at the same time," said
Reshma Shah, IASA senice cochairwoman. "]t gets students, namely freshman, interested in service and
brings them back to participate in
other Universi!}' service organizations. It helps them underst:ind that
what they do is really something
impc-!tant."
"The whole point is to get people
in\"Dh·ed in a lifetime commitment to
community senice,u Project SERVE
member Megan Memmer said.
Volunteers were dhided into
teams and sent to one of20 different
• sites in the Detroit area, donating
mere than 2,500 man-hours of communi!}' senicc. Projects included
cleaning up the Huron Rn·er and
helping out at RiveniC\v Nursing
Home, the Ann Arbor, Mich.,
Hands-On Museum and the
Chinmaya Mission.
Before the volunteers dispersed a
biief ceremony took place on the
Diag.
\'Vith the Sept. 11 attacks in
mind, ]ASA political awareness
Chairman
Abhishek
J~.:ohale
emphasized the reality of airrcnt
problems caused by intolerance and
suggested nomiolencc can "recify all

ioJusticcs.,..
"Tolerance is my greatest teacher,"

Lawsuit targets co1npanies
filling Napster void
shut dO\,n aii the comparues in the
UnitedStatestJ,.qwant,butthiswould
not stop con~.uncrs from accessing networks outside the United States,
GinC\'all added.
"Being a consumer is not based on
an honor system," said Kiny.ma King, a
senior music industl)' major."People
,,ill continue to get music for free

CLAlRE DUFFET
DAILY ORANGE (SYRACUSE

It took yeu 18 years to get into college.

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (UWIRE)- Syracuse Univcrs~:y students
may once again find a challenge in their
quest to download free music, mmies
and software off the Internet.
AftCl' a court-ordered injunction
issued in February forcai Napster to
:,Jock copyrighted files from being
shan.d, dozens of other file-sharing
net,mrks such as Morpheus and
Grokster emerged. The parent companies ofthese networlcs,aswell ;,s others,
arc now faced with a similar lawsuit
filed Tuesday from the Recording
lndusll)· As.<oci:uion of America that
may put an end to their business as

It'll take about 18 minutes to pay for it.

Your next study break could pay for your educ.ition. That is, if you use it to
log on to our Web site and find out how easy getting financial support can
be. Because joinifl{~ the Air Force ROTC can provide you with up to 100 percent
of your tuition, fees ,m<l book costs - plus up to $400 of ai.!ditional spending

money every month. And money is only th~ beginning. You'll gain skills you'll
use your entire career - like leadership, team-building and physical fitness.
To find out how, visit AFl0TC:..COM •:,r call 1-800-522-0033,

"'"t.

U.)

2091.

because they can."
Although file-sharing networks

m:.y :u-.ger the big-nair.c artists and
record labels, they arc an import:int
infrastructure through which lesser
biv.,·n musicians can attract an mulie;ice ai,d dC\-clop a fan base, said King,
a member of the local funk rock band
AugustProject.
.
Many SU students agree that the
RIM uill nC\tt be able to stop file
sharing complerel}:
"It'.s a nC\-cr ending battle because
nC\vWebsitcsarcalw:iysspringingup,"
said Nici Stephens, a freiliman politic.ii
science major.
This n;:w lawsuit \\ill simply force
them to once :,gain sean:h out a nC\v
source to sen-e their dmmloading
needs, many SU s:ud,;nts s,,jd.
11,e futility of tT}'ltJg to put C\'Ct)'
on~ of the nel\\'Orks out of business is
nc,t going to stop the RIM '.rem II)·
ing, King said.

wcll.
These companies represent a "21st
century piratic.il l.=," in which the
work offogitimatc artists is expioited by
copyright infiingement on a global
scale, :ia:ording to RIM reports.
This lawsuit, howC\-cr, \\ill not be
able to shut dO\,n file sharing completely, said Scan Gin""'all, a sophomore·information studies major.
The Internet is a "global system and
there is no one defining legal :.uthority
o\'cr it yet," GinC\'all said.
Because of this, the RIM could

\,I
•:.•
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Decision to call off Enrnn,y Avvards again tough
wasn't appropriate." He also said that
"oertain high-profile shO\\~ and casts"
would ha1-c declined to take part had
the shmv gone on.
By 2 p.m., en:\\~ had begun to dismantle risers for photographczs in the
press tent, and arrangement?; wen:
being made to donate the food for the
post-awards "Uruty Dinner" to local
charities.
Moonvcs said the decision to c:tl.l off
the telecast was one of the tough~t he's
had to make at CBS, "but this is n:ally
small potatoes" compan:d to what the
nation and world :ire facing.
Mischer said DeGcne= understood the decision but was nonetheless
disappointed that the shm,· would not
happen.
"She put a great deal of time md
effort and personal emotion into this,n
Mischer said. "The way ,,-c had the
s~ow planne<I, then: would ha1-c been six
orSC\'Cll emotional hlgh points- most of
them to be introduced b',' Dee= that 1 tr.ink would h:v.,; been great for
the ,\mdican people to rec."
Nm,; though, that shmv \\ill o:ist
only "in someone's head," Zabel said.
•1t would have been inspirntiornl in its
mm ""'}: \Ve woul_d ha,-c gn= the
awards, hut thC\' would hm: been in
pcrspectn-c -· \Vhat would h:v.-c been
unpredictable would l13\'C been not just
wno won, hut if they would 1131-c had
somcth:ng to say {about Sept. I I and its
aftermath). I think the cumulati1'C
elfec: would have been \'Cf}'

RICK PORTER
2AP21T.COM

LOS ANGELES (Zap2it.
com) - Ellen DeGcneres was at the
Shrine Auditorium in Los Angeles
Sunday morning, n:hc:using her onstage role for the evening's Emmy
Awards, when word came that the
United States and Crea: Britain had
launched a military op=tion :igainst
Afghanistan.
"It w:is about 9;30 or 9:-45 (Pacific
time) when we wen: told whO:t happenecl," said Don l\lischer, the awards
show's cx-,cuti,-c produc-cr.
The no.1 couple ofho= would be
filled with cdl-phone c:tl.ls and haro
decisions as Mischer, CBS pn:sident
Leslie Moom·cs and Academy of
Telf'\ision Ans and Sciences ch:unnan
Bl)"l:C Zabel confern:d \\ith people
from across the Holl}wood community
about whether to go ahead "ith the
show, alread1· dela\'ed thm: weeks in the
aftermath of the Sept. 11 att.lcks.
·on my cdl phone, you can hear
when somebod1· cl.<e calls in, w I acmally didn't
up ''Cl}' often." Zabel
said. "l would just punch the button and
talk to the next person. TI1cre was this
whole 1,-cb of decision-rnmrs, and we
wen: all connected in this cdl-phone
dis...--ussion group."
Ti,:: decision to c:tl.l off the ceremony - at least for the time being - came
about noon Pacific time.
ln talking "ith other network cxccutii'CS and o:ccuti1-c producers of nominated shows, Moom'CS S:t\~ the consensus was Sunday "was not the day to
cclebrate."
-Of the people I spoke to, then: was
not one who felt passionate about going
on" as planned, .!I.loom-cs said.
"And there wer:: about 30who felt it

hang

mO'.i.ng."
That's why the ac:11!::my and CBS
aren't ready to cancel the Emmi~ outright. "It's ~ot our decision,• Zabel said.
Ml mill be thedecisionofthecntc:rtainmentcommunil):"
Zabel said security concerns ran a
distant second to considerations ofpropriety. "The le'\'C! ofsccurit}'\\':lS cquil~

MICHAn, GoUU>tN~ - 0AA-NIGC Coo;:.TY RE.:.tSTCR IKRT}

People begin leaving the Shrine }\uditorium in Los Angeles Sunday after receiving word that the 53rd Primetime
Emmy Awards were called off indefinitely. This action followed the U.S. militaty response against Afghanistan's
ruling party that commenced the night before.
alent to that of a presidential ,isit," he
said. "\Ve felt\"er\" confident."
The acadcm; coorciim!:!d its 0\\11
seauity efforts ~,ith the Los Angeles
Police Department, FBI and Federal
A,iation Administration, wh:ch closed
off airspace around the auditorium.
Dozens ofl.APD officers, both in uniform and plainclothes, were stationed
across the street, and pri,:ate scauity
guards scanr.ed C\'Cl)'One entering \\ith
lsandheld metal detectors.
The logistical questio:is raised by
the shm,•'s cancellation h~1-c :'Ct to

be answered.
No one could say Sunday ifor when
the broadcast would be n:scheduled; if
it is cancele<I, whether CBS would
broadcast no:t }='s awards (the shmv
rotates bem'CC!l the four major networks); and hmv the \\IDllCZS would be
announced and receive their awards in
the absence of a ccremon):
"If we 1131-c to dm-c <J\'CI' to (winners') houses and sh~kc the:r hands,
"-c11 do that," Zabel said.
One of the calls :Mischcr made
Sunday morning was to \Valter

Cronkite, the m'Cfed CBS newsman
who was slated u, make opening
remarks at the Emm}~- He was go.rig
to speak about how the Amcric:,.n spi..it has pei='Cfed through 225 y= and
how television has often mo.&, us all
\\itncsses to histoI):
"When we got word (ofthe military
operati;m), \\'C de,:ided \\-c'd 1131-c to
m,-rite his comn;cnt!;, and he understood that," l\fachcr said. "Then later
whm I called to tell him the show \\':lS
canceled; he said, 'You know, that fods
complerc:ly right.-

5400/MO, PAYS Al..: the utilrties on
this very nice 1 bdim. j,,.·,ishedapt,

Computers
lOSHIBA TECRA LAPTOP, W9B,
14A RAM, CD, floppy, mod, loaded,
Qreat for SChOOI, S393, 560-8636.

Miscellaneous

1988-FORD F-250. PJCKUP, 6 ci,1,
66,xxx mi, heavy duty shocks & SUS•
pension. S1500 OBO, call 549-2472.
84 FORD~ TO in exccond, new
tires, very df,>ervlable, ;:sk.ing S60u,
927-0558 or f'a~,er 333-2000.
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Minimum Ad Siu::
3 i:nes
·
25 chl!raC!m; pr/line

Copy Deadline:
2:00p.ni,
1 day prior 10 publication

Office Hours:_ · .•
Mon-Fri 8:@ am~ 4:30 pin:·, ,

NEW BDRMSET Spiece, triple
dresser, chest, nigh! stand. head•
board. mi:ror,SSOO, ~ -

Appliances
REFRIGERAlOR FROS7 FREE.
S150, stove, s100, w_/d, 5250, exc
cond. 457-8372.

93 HONDA ClVIC LX. S speed, all
power, 1 ow,~. wn~e. weD maintained, askl op !4100, call 549-8406.

Musical

94CHEVYC.\MARO, 100,XXlC,atrto.

S99.00GUITARSALE
Karaoke, OJ Systems, Video Equipment, Rema';,, (618)457-5641.

ale. S4,950, a,u 529-0105, 2030096

BUY, SELL AND trade, AAA Auto
Salos, 605 N IUirois Ave, 457•7631.

Parts & Service
5: EVE 1HE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechar,ic, he maims house calls,
457.7904 or mot:lile .525-!!393.

Motorcycles

:;~g,~';ssaoo.
:~~. ~~~;;<ias~ I
1

9800 mi.

618-351-8229.

Mobile Homes.
l.l1!0RO, 2 AND 3 bdrm mobile
homes on private lots, S350 phis de·
posit. ca~ 684-4293.

216-31n Pin# 5002631.

Rooms

SAL.UK! HAU., CU:AN rooms, utl
incl. S195/mo, aaoss from SIU, sem
lease, call 529-3815 or 529-3833.

Roommates
LOOK!NG FOR ROOMATE. cheap
& dean. S17n'mo + 112 util, In
C-dale, can 549-4866, Iv rros;.

97 CHEVY CAVALIER RS, 2 cir, 5
spd, green, ale. am/Im cass, power
steering, S3500, call 521-1444 .

BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Cars.irucks from $500, for listings
call 1•B00-3lt .l323 ext 4642.

-

AAE YOU LOOK!NG for a new
wall:ll with a great offer? Call 1-l!00-

Electronics
You can place your cf&•iflE!d ad
onlinea1
hllp1/class:id.sa!uluci1y.de.siu.edul

FAXm
Fax us )'OtJr Classified Ad
:?~hours a day!

Include the follov.ing inf01111aliOn:
'Full name and address
·oa:es to publish
"Classilicatioo warted
-Weekday {8-4:30) pllom number

FAX ADS are subjecl to normal
deatllines. The Daily Egyptian rese, .~ the riaht to edit, prooerty
dassify 0! de:lino arq ,,c1_
618-(53-3248
DAILY EGYPTIAN

ROOMATE NEEDED, MIO-DEC or
early Jan, 2 bdrm ap~ !um, w'd, car•
port, ded<. $235/mo, traSh incl,
acr= Imm campus, 529-1255
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 2
bdrm house, country zettng,
5225,'plus ubl, Iv mess, 565-1346.

Sublear.e
; FEMALE SUB needed for Dec 01
unbl Au,l 02. $310/ mo plus 1'.all •Jlil.
2 bdrm, 2 bath wld, d'w, endOSed
de;k. c:,.U NOJ~ 549·9001.
LE\\115 PAA!< s•lb'easer r,ee,jed for
spnng, S21W mo plus 3m un!i!. call
351-£155.

Apartments
2 BDRM, dean. quiet, dose to campus, no pets. $495/rno, 529-2187.

no pets, can 5,l94.--:,,
747 E PARK, 2

bdnn. breaklasl bar,

prr,ale !enc,,:! P3tio, wld. dlw, cesJ.
ing fans, blinds, cali. cunsidered,
S600, C20 be avaa as soon as
10/10, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B.
AFFORDABLE 1 BDRM TO NEW
LUXU'llOUSTOWNHOUSES FOR
ANY OF YOUR HOUSING NEEDS.
C3rbondale and car.erva1e

can Toll Free al 1-s77.9a5-9z;4 or
527-3&!0.

BEAUTIFUL AFTS, srumo, ,
bdrm, and 2 bdrm, near SIU, ready
to move in, Studios as law as
S180Jmo, 1 bdrm S300lmo. 2 bd.-m
S400/mo, 457-4422.
BONNIE O\VEN PROPERlY management. 816 E Main, 529-2054.
BRAND NEW, LG 1 bdrm a: 1000
Brehm, avaa Dec or Jan. wld, dl\Y,
fenced deck. breakfast bar, cals
ccnsidered. S480single,SS10cou•
pl•, 457-8194, 529-2013 Chris B.
C-CALE AAEA, BARGAIN, SPACIOUS, 1 bdrm, no pets, call 684(145 or 684-6862.
CLOSi: TO SIU, very large 2 bdrm,
1 112 bath, new carpet, ~7

ne,.

Monroe, S480Jmo, BT:"-667-8985.

1 AND 2 bdrm, c!a, quiet area, .,;ce
units, avan now, call 5-l9-0081.
1 BDRM, FURN or unfum. ale. close
it> SlU, must be 21, ne:it & elem,
NO PETS, ca9 457-7782.
2 BDRM APT above Mary Lou's res•
!:,urant, no pets. 1st. last. and de•
posit. can 684-5649
NICE, NEWER, 1 bdnn. 313 E Min.
avail now,

tum. carpet. ale. no pets,
529-3581.

PARK PLACE EAST, res ha1, int'!.
grad, upper class student, quiet, util

iXl. dean rooms, furn, 5210 & up,
call 549-2831, not a party p!aO?.
RAWLINGS ST APARTMZiTS.
516 S Rawlings, 1 bdrm, S300 per
mo, launa:y on site, 457-6786.
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT

Slnce1971
1 BDRM- Close lo campus

2 BDFiM- NEW, close to campus
2 BDRM- All util excepl elec

3 BDRM• 2 ba."1, c/a. nice

Mot>ae Homes• 1000 E Pafl< r.
905E Pa!l<St

~UNTilY LIVING,, bdrm cottage,
quiet, gr.id. few trt~. w/d, aJc.
S400/m<>, 453-s:36 o, 529-3507.

(!or tne ccst conscio:is student)
l3rge lots, ale. trees, smaJ pets

HUGE 1 BDRM, APT, on Oak St,
new lutchen, VrOGd !loots, shady yd,
S300'mo, 5-l9-3973, Cell 303-3973

p:;5 EPa!l<St

M"BORO, NICI:: 1 bdrm a;,i
5200/mo, 2 bdrm $325/mo, trash &
lawn ind, 687-1873.
NEW 2 BDRM ap~ d/w; wlrJ. c/a, ceramic tile, close to campus, 2300 5
Illinois Avenue, 549-4713.

a:lowed

Office Hours !l·S, l.k>nday•Frid.ay

529.2954 or 549-0895
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· 1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, •
clon to campus, S225-S-IOO'mo,
water & trash Included, no pets, call
549--1471.

ISi

Tho Dawg House
he Daily Egyptian·• online housing
gui<ieat
ttpl/\'1-ww.dailyegypfian con-J<l.l·Nll
house html

2 BDRM HOMES, w~ter, sewer,

===:::::;::;;;:;:::::;::::=== I trash pick-up and fawn care, laun•

dromat on premises. nI;s~n MHP,
616 E Palk, 457-6405, Roxanne
MHP. 2301 S llli1l0is Ave, 549-4713.

Townhouses
-.i-UG_E_2_B_D-RM-.-pnv-·-ate-t-enced
___

I

:lO X 60, 3 bdrm, cla. wld, 2 bath,
quiel private lot, decks, no pets,
avail 8115, $500/mo, caU 549•5991.

deck, 2 car garage, Unity Point. util~
ty room. whirlpool tub, 9 rt ceilings,
lreaktast bar. great countzy locatkm,
cats considert'cl, S780, 45Hl194,
529·2013. Chris 8.
---------1
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN•
HOUSES, new construct,on, wld,
d/w, c/a, swimming. r.,~ing Giant
City Rd. many emas. 549-llOOO.

C'DALE THREE BEDROOM double

wide, Pleasant Hin Road. wlgas heat
& cla, Unity Point school, 5380 per
mo, day 528-2.."91 or 549-8342.
C'DALE. 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bdrm
S250-S400/mo, waler, gas, lawn &
trash ind, no pets, 800-293-4407.

Duplexes

- - - - - - - - - I C'DALE, VERY CLEAN 1 barm du•
1 BDRM LUXURY, ON Lake Fronl
plex, $250, tum. gas, water, trash,
d/w, fireplace, garage, many eictras,
fawn care, between Logar\lSIU, ide549·8000.
al lor single, no pets, 529-3674 0<
534-4795.
2 BDRM KITCHEN, with stove and
frig. living room carpeted, very nice
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms,
& ctean, avail Octobe< lsl 457-6119 ~50. 5300, S450, SIU bus route,
or 549•7166, Giant City '::uplex.
457-8924.
2 BDRM.GREAT LOCATION.UN•

-NOW--RENTI--N-G-,2-B-DR_M_f_rom
__

FURN, pets ok. Cambria area, 53751

5250-S450, pet ok. Chuck's Rent.1Is,
call 529-4444.

mo wl S::00 deposrt, call 457•563.
BEAUTIRJL COUNTRY SETTING
in Makanda area. avail immediately.
3 bdrm duplex. clean, freshly paint•
ed, new carpel tumisned. wld, new
a,ntral air & heal S600'mo. 1st and
last mo rent required.
for
grad or professional, close to golf
course and lake. can 529-3564

THE DA~"a HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
'1:lpllwww da1lyegyptian com/dawg
house html

rertect

COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small
p,,ts ow.. S450'rM, ret required, Nan•
r::y, 529·1696

Mobile Home Lots
LG SHADED LOT, lawr.'lrash incl,
•on SIU bus route. no dogs please,
549-8000
.

;£-c-z:.:

~Ji~\1

NICE 2 BDRM, clean, quiet, wld,
aJc, nice neig~.bornood, on 211 S
Gray Or, SSOO,mo, call 457 •3680.

ss Get Paid For Your Opinions! SS
Eam $15-S125 & more per survey)
www.money4oplnlons.com

WEST OF C'DALE. on Glen Rd, 2
bdrm. cla. no pets. S375/mo plus
dep, 987•2150.

SlOOO'S WEEKLY II
Stuff envelopes at home tor S2
each+ bonuses. FT, PT.
Make seoo+a week. guaranteed'
Free supplieS. For details,
send one st.lmp to· N•72. 12021
W,lsllire Blvd, PMB 552,
Los Angeles, CA 90025

Houses
NOWRENTlNG
2, 3, & 4 bdrms
call 549-4808 (9am-5pm) no pets.
C-DALE STUDENT HOUSING. avail
now, by a residential area. all w~h
wld, $495/mo, can 457-4210 0< 549•

'"ATTENTION...
We Need Help!
Free Booklet
Up to $1500-SSOOO PT/FT
B88-258-9383.

2833.
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car•
pel gas, appl, pets ok. SJSOlmo,
water ind, can atter 5 pm 684-5214

PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANCE
needed 10< l, home health care,
mornings 7am to 3pm, attemoons
11pm to 7am, call 351-0652.

©il~rnimtl

::;'.Ji800istmt:1WE'i-✓

PIZZA COOKS, NEAT appearance,
PT. some lunches needed, apply in
perto1 at Ouatros. 218 W Freeman.
PROFESSIONAL EXP MECHANIC,
salary plus commission, rr.a~ resume to Box 1233, C'dale 62901.
PT HELP, FRI & Sal 6-10 hrslW1<.
washing trucks at SlO/hr, Dale
Steams Transport, call 549-6618.
S?ECIAL EVENTS DJ'S, can
Soondcore MuSic and Video at 457•

5641.
VARIOUS MAINT, JOBS for busl·
ness. and private home, . Heins
agency 1829 walnut. 687 • 1774
WANTED HOSTESS, Apply in per•
son, must l\ave SO<ne lunch hours
avail, PT, Ouatros, 222 W Freeman.

OON'T HAVE MONEY for Cl-.tist•
mas? Booi< a jewelry party a:id earn
a lot of high quatrty jewelry, cai 867•
3492.

GOT A HOLE in your roof, rut donl
want a hole In your pc,:ket? Can
549.2090
LAWN MOWER REP.'!R, string
tr:rr.mers. chain saw repair & sharpening, 549-0066.
ST£VE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house calls,
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393.

__,

TOP SOIL. CALL Jacob's Trucking,
687•3578 or 528-0707.

11¥~~
NEEDED 63 PEOPLE lo lose up to
:lO lbS by 11/8/01. Brand newt Just
patented! Dr. approved! I lost 23 lbs
in 1 monlll! B88·200-4585

eo'n.;,otu§tioru;!
~
@,\ik:ifa5tu

FREE KITTENS, 5 weeks old, can
457-6785. Musi be able to make a
long term cornmrtrr>enl

c.D for "t,.s • nd lnfora• Uon

ACADEMY OF BARTEND:NG,
Have fun, make money, meet people, eam SIS to SJO an hour. Day,
evening or weekend classes avail,
jcb placement assistance, S199
wlstudent 10, 1-800-Bartend 0<

NICE COUNTRY SETTING, sman 2

bdrm. reasonable, avail Nov 1 0<

138,S311

1·800 227-8363.

fril For All Your

req, 529·2015.
Avon Re:,s, NO Quotas, No Ooor•IOOoor, Free Shipping! Only S10 to
St.lr!I 1-800-898-2866.

....2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES .. .
.... HURRY, FEW AVAIL.ABLE...... .
.................... 549-JBSO ..................... ..

BAR MAIOS, PT, will train, exc
pay1bol,ncers, Johnston Clly, 20 mi•
rotes from C'dale. can 982·9402.

1 A110 2 BDRM HOUSES, unlum,
carpeted. cla and heabng. no pets,
avail Aug, can 457•7337.

COMPUTER PROGRAA'MER, Local consul!Jng firm seeking appl~
cants for a full•time, career•track poSl!ion in Carlx>ndale area. Ideal car>didates will !\ave BS in Computer
Science and possess skills in Rela•
tional Database Management Sys•
terns (RDBMS), GUI Oevelopmenl
lntemet•Based ApplicallOns, ,nc:
Ollject-Oriented Programming.
Good orallwfi!ten communication
and organiL'llional stuns necessary.
Applicants should send resume and
references ta Vice Presidenl P.O.
Box 1316, Carbondale. IL 62903.
EOE.

2 & 3 bdrm. cla, wld. quiet area. 1 yr
:ease, avad now, call 549-0081.
2 E:IORM, WlO, c/a, avail now. no
pets, very close to campus.
SSSOlmo. can 457•3308, Bam to

noon only.
3 BDRM. 1.75, lg rooms. c/a, w/d,

401 Eason.
Large 4 bdrm home, 1.5 bath,
across fr0<n Pulliam, 406 w M,n,
529.2954 0< 549-0895.

3-4 occupancy, 1 1/2 acres,

wld, 2
studies, 2 balll, lg rooms, pets?,
S640/mo, interior neal 529-l!120.

EXPERIENCED PART TIME cook,
must be available 9am to 3pm, 3
days a week. Harti.augh's Cafe, ap-

BRANO NEW 2 bdrm w/ study, 2 car
garage, wtiir1pool tub, wld, d/w, pa•
!io, cats considered, family zorvng,

plications taken Wed and

Thurs.

FORTUNE 500 COMPANY needs
people to work tram home. 525-S75
per hour, PT/FT, free info, 877-634-

Chris B.

C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, spa•
clous, 3 bdrm. 2 bath, wld, carport,
free mowing & trash, no J>.!11, can
684-4
_ _1_45_0<_684_-6862.
_____

BEACH & SKI TRIPS

www.sunchase.com

. MAINTAINANCEWANTED ..
............ f0<rent.1lunits ................... ..

NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm. Southwest area,
cla. wld. carpel no pets, 529-3581.

S950, 457-8194, 529·2013,

·-

CLASSIFIED

SPRING BREAK 2002 Jamaica,
Cancun. Bal\amas 0< Florida. Join
SIUdent Travel Sel\'ices, America·s
#I SIUdenl Tour Operat0<. Promote
tripS at Southern Illinois University
and eam cash and free trips. Inter•
matiorvReservations 1·800-648·
4849 0< www.ststravel.com

................ 549-3850 ....................... ..

M'BORO, 2 BDRM home, 112 basement. very clean, lg deck. S 475/mo
plus deposil can 867-3289.

poSSlbly bef0<e, ref

OVERWEIGHT? LOSE 10-400LBS,
100% Natural & Guaranteed 11 Eam
Excellent Income, 888•255-1820
www.2blhln4ever.com

1

l434.
HEY STUDENTS! MAKE money,
have tun, be a campus rep 10<
~=ntingcom, can Erich

-

FOUND MALE DOG reddish •Brown
long hair wl floppy ears, wearing
blue collar & leash, call 549-ll9B3.

S PRING BREAK REPRESENTA•
TIVES Needed' Eam easy SS travel
free! www.springbreakdirectcom C'I'
ca:11-800-367-1252.

t1

Housing Needs_
Freshman & Sophs
Upperchnmr,n
Gr.ad Students
Couples
21md0nr

CarbondaleHousing.com
On the Internet E!J

2001 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication
Th~ Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than une Jay's Incorrect Insertion. Advertisers
arc responsible for checking their ads for errors on th~
first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the adver•
tloer which lessen the value of the advertisement wlll be
adjusted.
• All clas,iflcJ advertising must be processed
before 2 pm to appc,ir In the next Jay's publication.
Anything proceueJ after 2 pm will go In the following
Jay's publication.
Claulflcd advertising must be paid in advance
except for those accounts with esubllshcd credit. A ser•
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser'•
account for every check returned lo the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of
clauifieJ advertisement will be charged a $2.50 service
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited Jue to
the cost of processing.

Mobile Homes
....... MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer.........
....... S195/mo & up!III bus avail,.........
........ Hurzy, few avail, 549•3850........

Attention SIU-C
Freshmen , Onderqra.ds

Stevenson Arms
600

'NelJt Hill St.

!:!".

5;g-1332

NOH Acceetin~
Reservations for
Fall 2002

TEACHER. PT, ML:RRY-S Child D,velopment Centers. tyr college wlo

hrs in Child Care. 618-U7•2441 r,r
618-684-6232.

All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian
Is subject lo approval and may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any time,
The Daily Ei::yplian assume• no liability If for
any reason ii becomes necessary to omit any advertise•
mcnt.
A sample of all mail-order Items must be sub,
mltteJ and approved prior to Je;odline for publication.
No ;ids wlll be mJ,.clauified.
l'lacc your ad by phone at 618-536-3311 MondayFriday 8 a,m. to 4:30 p,m. or vhlt our office In the
Communications Building, room 12S9.
Advertislni::•only Fax# 618-4S3-32-18
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11:te DAILY EGYPTIAN is in need of someone to draw a daily comic strip..
You need to be funny, talented ard able to meet a deadline.
·
The pay is miserable, but the idea of drawirg a daily
A:t°Ly --,
comic for a newspaper is pretty cool.
EGYPTIAN

(-D.

1--· ; ·:·-· ·· · ·
1~-1 r ••1

Call 536-3311 aid ask for Lance Speere for more infcrmrtion or
drop by 1he DAII..Y EGYPTIAN office in the Canrunications Buildil'IJ,
Room1259,tofilloutanapplicationardsubmitscrnples.
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Windsurfing Club raise
funds to expand membership
Chris i\luetlcr, president of the
Shirley said he enjoys the inde·
sailing club, also acts as the tre.1surer pc:ndence of the sport, among other
for the \\indsurting club.
things.
"11,c \\indsurfing dub is kind of
"You get a seme of freedum. It's
at a point where we're trying to use sort of a sense of fl}ing," Shirley said.
the sailing dub to get it going," "You're working \\ith the emiron·
i\luetler said. "\Vc're going to try to ment instead of hurting it. And you
do a lot of fund-raising to spark get a good phy~ical workout when
some interest before spring."
you're doing it too."
LIZ GUAllll
i\lueller said both clubs \\ill be
Shirley said water sports, \\indDAIL)" EG\TTIA~
otlcrini: ;> du.ii-membership, where surfing in particular, need to be
a person can belong to one or both of encouraged in the area.
; Vindsurting is rare in Southern the dubs. ;\fueller joined the dub
"\\'e"re .just trying to promote
lllinoi,, but 'members of Sill's afrer he tried windsurfini: at a recent \\indsurfing as a healthy activity,"
\Vindsurting Clul, insist it's a sport free sail conducted by the sailing Shirley said. "\\'e're tl)ing to teach
for anrnne, am"·here.
dub.
people how to windsurf and that it
This rear,· because of a !Jck of
"I tried it out Jl'l<I hJd a great time can be done b1· anyone. Anvone
inrcrest i~ the area, the club wiU con- doing it." i\lueller said. "The physic., that might be inierested, we'll t;.y to
centrare on promo:ing the water oiit arc: much like ,ailing but it's just meet with them to teach them the
sport to ir.cre,se membership.
an independent feclini:. You feel basics."
Art Shirley, faculrY a,hisor of the more free and rnu're not sruck in a
For now, the club practices on a
·
club, said he i~ focusi~g on fund-uis- little bolt."
daily weather-permitting basis at
ing this year to support and exp.ind
Shirley said mlny people might Campus Lake and Crab Orchard
his dub.
~hy away from \\indsurting because Lake. Shirlev said the ch;b used to
"\Vc:'re t[)ing to discuss wh.ll thev think it is too dit1iculr. But he practice in the Dr. Edward J. Shea
methods t'.l;ght help to get more iJi,i that"s not true.
Natatorium, hut that hasn't been
acti,ity going on," Shirley s.1id. "111e
"It's Jn acti,in· anvbodv can do.
done in a while.
main thing is ,,e need newer equip- You don't ha,·~ 10· be· super in
"I'd like to get that started
ment."
•tren.:th," Shirlc\· said. "i,m· ordinary again," Shirley said. "\Ve realty
·
· need to get the dub going."
:'-lore modern equipment for the pcrso'n can do tl;is."
:lub would easily allow beginners to
1l1e sport of windsurfing was
iearn the srort. Shirley said the du!, onh· im·entcd in 196S when nvo
Rr;>orrcr Li~ GuJrJ cim I,,,• r,.,.:h,·J
:s not currently competing, but it yo~ng men, a sailor and a surfer,
tit cli:abcthi:uard~aol,com
could be a possibility \\ith the new combine,! their spurts. The person
on the windsurfer use, his weight
equipment.
The club is working hlnJ-in- and position of hi, body to propel cmtE SAIL,\\\',\\'
For more information on the wind1url•
lund with the SIU Sailing Club to forw.ird. There arc six sn·lcs of
ing club visit their websire .it
boost membership and propel inter- windsurfing, alt with different
www.siu.Pdulwindsurf.
c~t in ,vater $ports.
board,, win~! speeds .ind goak.

SPORTS

SALUKI SPORTS NOTES
Scott named Gateway
Defensive Player
of the week

Softball team ranked .
fourth in the nation
academically

SIU linebacker Bart Scott was
named Defemi,-c Player of tl1e Weck
by the Gateway .Conference on
l\londa,:
Scoit had 16 tackfos -10 of
which were solo - three stops for a
loss, a sack and an interception in lhe
Salukis' 23-1 i Homecoming ,ictory
over Illinois State.
For tl,e season, Scott leads the
team in sack.~ (45), tackles (47) and
tackles for a loss (11).

The National Fastpitch Coaches
Association announced its All·
Ac:tdemic teams, based on cumulatil'e
grade point averages for the 2000-0 I
acader.uc year. SIU tied for foUrth
among NCAA Division I schools.
SIU tied with Detroit l\lmy and
Tenncsscc State.
The Salukis' team GPA of 3.390
placed them behind No. 1 Indian:.
State (3.660).

Volleyball team
at W. Illinois tonight

Freshman men's tennis player
The SIU l'O!IC)ball team will trav•
el to Macomb tonight for a 7 p.m.
match ag:iinst non-conference foe
\\',-stem Illinois Uni,·ersil}:
The Salukis (6-10) split confer·
cnce matches ol'er the weekend, beating Drake on Friday and falling to
Creighton on Satun.by.

HASK HAGER
0R[G('S l1-\II.Y E,,1£.R:\lll

(ll O;ui;,,,-,J

EUGENE, Ore. (U-WIRE)

- It took si.x matches and 16 g.uncs,
but it loob as though the Oregon
otfensc has lxgun to wake up.
Howe..-er, it ,-.~JSn°t ~lXxi cn<'u~h
.1,.,"Jinst C.ilifornia, as ti,; Ducks (S:i,
0-6 PJcit:c-10) i~t to the Golden
Bears (5-6, 1-4) in three games (30-23,
30-23, 32-30) Friday at H= Pa,ilion,
but not before putting cp a fight.
After dropping the first two games
to Cal in a con\'incing fashion, the
Oregon women bounced back in the
third. Behind 26-li, head coach Carl
Ferreira"s squad fought back. "inning
11 of the next 13 points. But a scf\ice
error b,· freshman Karie O-;-;eil and
block ~,ists b,· the Bears' Can&,ce
:'-lc:--:.unce ancl'Camilla Ldfall put the
Ducks dm,n for good. It \\:15 just a
case of too little, too lJre for the

o"""'°n

S<jUJd.

"Tncir sef\ice w.1.s better than our
pa,sing, which i;ot us out oi cur
rh11hm." Ferreira said. "Ou:- 1·olle1-ball
c.x~cution was good i:1 rhe thin! b::ime
until the end oi the m.itch."
For the second night in a row,
junior Stephanie ;\lartin led th~
Ducks \\ith 11 kills and chipped in
\\ith four bl<X:ks.Junior SJtlnC)' Chute
al,-0 came in strong for the Ducb,
assisting on 28 point<, but hit for a
neg-ati,·e-.3i5 percentage, worst on the
squad. Senior ;\lnniquc Tobbagi. pl.1ying her b,1 match .1, a Duck in the Bay
Arc-.1., where she is from, pitched in
"ith eight kills and sc•,cn digs.
But it wasn"t enough a.s the Golden
Bears outmatched the Oregon
defense. Cal led the match \\ith 50
kills, compared to tlie Ducks' tot.II of
31. To make matters worse, the
On.1,,an women hit for a tcam-co:n- .
bined .099 perccnta,-,>e, while tl-.e Cal
women came back with .1 .149 percent.1ge.
Despite the Du.:ks inability to ,top
the Golden Bears' offc:1,-c, "'"ing may

hal"e been k::y to the mJtch. C.tlifomi.1
rrron.l~d ~L'\"'CO service 3ccs to Orrgon"s
three, and had !'<\'en ,cf\ice em,r, as
oppo,cd to the Ducb" 11.
'lnrce weeks into P.1c- 10 pl.1y, ;md
the Ducks find thcmseh-cs 0-6 in conference pby. Oregon is thn.·e mJtchcs
.iwJy from ending the first h.tlf oi conicrcn<"C plJy \\ithout a \\in. scmething
the,· h.m: done for the l.i,t two scJsons
anJ three of the last four.
Cal Ill< won five straight ag:iinst
Oregon, including a four-match \\in•
ning mc-ak at I faas PJ,ilion.
··n1e biggest challenge we\'l! had
to overcome once the PJc• JO has started is giw the UO ,·oll9-b.tll progr.1m a
,ompetiri,·e identity, and I think we\-e
dnne tlut," Ferreira said. "But I'm most
di,appointc-d about losing these key
m.11chcs when Juu'rc tl')ing to climb
the PJc-10 Lidder.
1l1e Ducks tral'el to Con";ltlis
\ Vedncsdav to take on the Beavers in
the tirst in;t.tllmcnt of\t>lle\-b.tll's Ci,il
\ Var this -eason.1l1e m.itch at O"1,'Dn
St.ite is set to be~n at i p.m.

Lukasz Soswa advanced t:> the Flight
C finals at the Louisville lnvitttional
mu the weekend.
SOS\va fell in the finals to Derrick
Boland ofE,".ll'IS\illc6•1,6·1.
The team \\T.lps up its fall = n
Oct. 17-22 when it heads to \V1chit:1,
Kan., for the ITA Mid-Americm
Regionals.

Rutgers' Anderson breaks
through for 163 yards
DARRYL SLATER
D.-\IL\"Or!. ..\~fj[

(Sl'RAC:l!SE

Bears end hibernation against Oregon

Soswa reaches Flight C
finals over weekend

U.)

PISCATAWAY, N.J. (U\\1RE)- Ra,"n Anderson has a lot
of catching up tn do.
Don't blame him for tl')ing t'.l do
it all at once.
Time's running out for Rutgers'
senior tailback. ch.ising the shadow
of his high school days at Hoboken
(N.J.) l·iigh, where he was an AllAmerican.
In the second quarter of
Sarunlay's .l4- l i loss to S,ncuse,
Anders:in came 66 yards closer to
those once-high !:opes.
On his first carry of the season, he
dashed through the SU defense,
breaking tickles and shedding the
underachiever l.ibel he's received.
Anderson's run was one of man\'
big plays by the Scarlet Knights, wh~
repeatedly failed to cash in the p!Jys
for points. 1l1rec Rutgers recci,·crs
had receptions of more than 30
prd.<, but Ste\'e Bamnc's four missed
field go.tls killed tlie Scarlet Knight
momenrum.
"O1Terui1'CI); we've got to punch
it in," Rutgers quarterback Ryan
Cubit said. "\ Ve learned that
(Sarurday).•We had them going. \Ve

want to keep stinging after our
opponent and keep going, keep
fighting and just poun,1 them the
whole game."
The Orangemen weren"t able to
c:tpitalize on their big pbys for most
of the game. They made b'OOO on a
32-y:,nl run by Kyle Johnson "ith
the score knotted at 1i bte in the
game, when James l\lungro c:iught a
short p-.1Ss from R.J. Anderson for a
touchdmm.
And e1·en when the Scarlet
Knights could utilize big plays, they
managed to spoil the triumph.
Anderson, who rushed for a 163
yards, converted Tarell Freeney's
interception with a 19-prd touchdo\\TI with 9:52 left, but Barone
missed the extra point, lea\'ing
Rutgers "ith a 17-11 deficit.
Freshman Marcus Jones was
borJ;cd dmm \\ith schoolwork last
week. Rutgers head coach Greg
Schiano said. Coaches decided to
gi\'C Anderson more repetitions in
practice and were plc:-ascd \\ith his
performance, Schiano said;
Schiano praised ,\nderson's
,ision and cutting ability, especially
pla)ing behind an experienced offen·
si,·e line and against a 1·:mnted SU
defense. He w;is able to squeeze his
5-foot-10,
195-pound
frame
through C\'Cn the tiniest of holes.

Exposure:
MARKETING
REPRE;SENTATIVES
Our MRs earn an average of

$8.00-$10.00 per hourup to $15.00 per hour earning

potenUall

APPLY NOW!

(ik-spo'zher) n. "An
act of exposing or the
state of being exposed.."
Webster's II Dictionary

2311 South Illinois Ave.
Carbondale
Mon.-Frt., 8 a.m.-4 p.m,
Call: 351•1852
Email: carbJobsOwest.cam

457-3527
(1-112 Blk. E. of tho

Railroad)

www.meineke.com

OPEN MOIi • SAT
BAM TO 6 PM

m
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Women's tennis Do~es despite vvinHning effort
Team suits up only four
players at MVC last weekend
CLINT HARTING
DAILY EGl'l'TIAN

The SIU women's tennis team hobbled into
the l\lissouri Valley Conference \Vomen's
InJi\idual Championships last weekend in
Springfield, l\lo., as they were only able to suit
up four players.
Despite not \\inning any titles, the Salukis.
took home second place in Flight One singles
and doubles led by senior Erika Ocho2. Illinois
State University took home four of the I0
titles.

Ochoa led the Salukis by taking second
place in the Flight One•singb, posting a 3-1
record.
Ochoa also teamed with sophomore
Alejandra Blanco to tJkc second in Flight One
doubles, representing the lone Salukis doubles
team.
"I think I played re:illy well," Ochoa said.
"l\·e been practicing hard, and I did the right
things."
Saluki head coach Judy Auld is impressed
with Ochoa, who continues to play well in the
No. 1 spot for the Salukis.
·
"I s:iid all along I think she will settle into
that spot and can play it very well," Auld s:iid.
While Ochoa continued to perform well at
the No. 1 spot, the rest of the singles spots were
shufficd due to injuries.

TI1e Salukis were dealt another blow just
before the start of the MVC Fall
Championships, as it was determined that
sop~omore Tana Trapani, 4-0 in singles this
fall, ,.,;11 miss the rem:iinder of the fall season
with a dislocated hip.
\Vith Trapani out and sophomore Sarah
Krismanits still out with a wrist injury, the
Salukis relied on freshman Kari Stark and
sophomore Sandy Sw:mepoel to step up and fill
the empty spots.
Auld was pleased \\ith her team's perfor•
mance considering the shonage of players.
"I wasn't upset considering at the last
moment Tana had to pull out," Auld s:iid. "We
didn't ccme home ,-.irh the titles like the weekend before, but to be hon:st, the competition
was better."

NOTEBOOK
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 16

entire life," Kill said. "He's always pbya: quarterback, and I just don't Junk this late in his career
he's really interested in doing that right now."
Although Williams probably has the physical
skills to excel al a position like wide rccei\-er or as
part of special team,, Kill noted that it's not easy
to make the 5\-.itch from quarterback.
"When you've pb)-ed quarterback all of your
life, you're not used to something of the physical
nature of the other thing," Kill said. "If a young
man doesn't fed comfortable when you offer that
opportunil); you don't force the issue, because
when you're making somebody do something
they're not comfortable with, they're not goiiag to
do it ,-cry well."

Into the Panther Den: If the Salukis are going
to win their second str:iight game Saturday at
Northern Iowa, they'll definitely ha\'C to cam it.
UNI is 4-1 on the season o,-erall, a perfect 2-0 in
the Gatew.}; and proud m,ners of a 42-39 ,.,;n
earlier this season ag:iinst Di,ision I-A Ball
Stale.
To make things all the more frightful,
Saturday "ill be Homecoming for the Panthers,
who traditionally excel at the UNI-Dome. As a
recent example, UNI torched Gateway }'C'•-er
YoungstO\,n Stare 30-11 at the UNI-Dome two
\\ttks ago, then looked more mortal in a \\in last
week at Southwest Missouri State.
"They play better in that dome than they do
outside that dome," Kill said. "You watch them
ag:iinst Southwest Missouri and you sec them

SCHWAB
CONTINUED FROM rAGE ) 6

Saluki coach Jan Quarless for the
final six games of the season after
clashing ,vith the coaching staff
during halftime of a loss to \Vestem
Illinois.
All these disturbances in his college career have stunted Scott's pro·
grcssion. \Vhilc he remains an awesome specimen who possesses a precious knack for making plap, Scott
has had 10 spend extra time working
"ith Saluki li'.'!cbackcrs coach Tom
l\latukc,vicz, still strhing to grasp
the nuances of his position.
Kill believes Scott has the tools
to play professionally but not unless
he becomes a more sawy and pol-

ishcd pla}'Cr. How much progress
Scott makes between now and the
rest of the season will likely determine his football future.
"He has the athleticism and the
ability to ha,-e a chance to play at
the next level, but I think he's got to
learn how to pla}' consistently hard,
and he's got to play better lo play al
that level even yet," Kill said.
Kill paused a few moments
before adding a last-minute disclaimer.
·
"Although I'm glad we have
him," he said. "I'm not stupid,
either."
fa·cn tough love has its limits.

Reporc...,. Jay Schuab can be
reached at
jrs80siu@aol.com

Stark participated in Flight Four and finished fourth while Swanepocl finished 1-2 in
Flight Timc singles.
"I think they arc responding just fine," Auld
said. "Maybe they have to move up a notch, but
it ,.,;11 make them stronger players for the
spring."
The Salukis return to the courts Oct. 19-21
at the Louis-.ille Invitational. Auld expects a
challenging tournament and will once ag:iin
bring only four players.
.
"Right now it's better to have people out
and get over their injuries and have them strong
for our dual matches in the spring," Auld s:iid.

Repcmer Clint Harting can be
reached at
lb4lb@webtv.net

..g:iinst. Youngstown State, it's two different
ballclubs.•

Hamlett hampered: Saluki fans wondering
about the whe=houts of senior wide rcceh-er
Brian Hamlett should watch him try to run a
wind sprint. Hamlett, who has been one of Sil.I's
top rccci,-ers since emerging during a solid freshmm season, has seen virtually no playing time as
a senior.
What's the c!cal, coach?
"Brian's a great kid and we work well together," Kill s:iid. "His biw:5t thing is he's been hurt.
He's got a bone spur on his foot, and when you're
a wide rccci\-er }'Ou'vc got to be able to run."
Kill is considering gi\ing Hamlett a few weeks
off to focus on healing. The solid play of Mark
Shasteen and Justin George at wide rccen-er has
softened the blow of Harnlett's inactr,ity for the
Salukis, but the season 10 date has been a far cry
from hO\V Hamlett would like to close his Saluki

=·
"He's been better about things than I probably
would be," Kill said. "He wants to play, he's a
senior and all that but it's ob,ious that he can't get
ou: of a cut right now. He's gone from running a
4.7 to a 5-flat, and in this conference it's hard to
play and run a 5-fht, and he knO\\'S that."
On the posit:r.-e side of the Salukis' medical
report, safety Andre Roch,'CIJ is rcco,.'Criog quicker than expected from a knee injury that kept him
out of the Illinois Stategarnc,and he maybe a,'3.ilable against the Panthers on Saturda):

R,'IJOIUT Jay Sdtuab can be
readied at
jrs80siu@aol.com

Rubio reaches 300 wins as Arizona tops rival
BRIAN PENSO
ARIZO'<A DAILY WILDCAT
(U ••ARIZONA)

TUCSON, Ariz. (lJ-WIRE) Arizona head \'Ollcyball coacl, Da,id
Rubie joined elite company among
Pacific 10 Conference coaches by
earning ,ictory No. 300 \\ith his
team's \\in O\~r ASU this past "ttkend.
During his c:i.rccr, Rubio is 300160 "ith a.652 career "inning percentage.
"I arn excited for him," said sophomore outside hitter Christina Fro.;t of
Rubio's historic ,ictof}: "It is a g=t
thing for him. He is a great coach and

he dcscn'CS it. I am glad he got his
300tl1 win \-ersus ASU in front cf our
fans at home."
Currently, Rubio is the sixth acti,-e
co~ch in the Pac-10 to ha,-e at least
300 career ,ictories.
UCLA head coach Andy
BanachO\\-ski is the "inningcst coach
in NCAA \\'Omen's ,-ol!cyball history
"ith 907 c:i.rccr \\ins.
"(Rubio) . is a great coach,"
BanachO\,-ski said. "He gets his pur
,rs up for C\'Ct)' game and they alw:t}-S
come out fighting. He knO\,-s hO\v 10
get C\"CI}trung out of his pla)-ers."
\Vhen Rubio took O\'Cf Arizona's
,-ollcyb:ill program in 1992, the
\V'ildcats \\'ere corning off a winless

season in conference pb):
Ten years later, Arizona is the
defendi,.g Pac-10 champion.
Rubio said the accomplishment
snuck up on him.
·J didn't C\'Cn know about the
number until last week,• Rubio said. "I
ha,-e many goals that I want to
accomplish. My goal when I came
here was to nuke Arizona a consistent
top-5 team. The success I lm-e had
here has to be credited to administrators and the other coaches that are
loyal 10 the program and me."
Rubio s:iid that building up
Arizona's program was a challenge,
but keeping it at the top will be the
real challenge for his coaching staft:

Interested in an exciting career?
Internships and Scholarships?
Employment starting at $40,000?
Then stop by and talk to Lyle Cline about Mining Engineering.
Engineering A319c
Phone: 618-453-6880
Email: cline@engr.siu.edu
Web: www.engr.siu.edu/mining
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Missing tvvo-by-fours and tennis balls are a result of poor maintenance at the tennis court bleachers. The bleachers have been condemned and
locked because of the poor condition of the area.

Rotting bleachers vvarrant attention
Dangers of bleachers
at termis courts need
to be addressed
CllST HARTISG
DAtll EGlfTIAS

Changes :ind imprm-.:ments in
facilities h,m: l'l<:en addressed for Sfl.Ts
footb:ill :ind basketball progr.ims.
Nm,·, the condemned bl=hers :h:u
liner the Unr,.ersity tennis courts neo::ls
to be :idd.=l before the st:u't of the
spring tennis seasons.
The popul..r bleachers h:ive pro-.ided rennis fans \\ith a ,iewofmore than
just the m:un court as they C\J,and m-cr
the fim three eourts :ind sit up high
enough for ,iewers to see action fiom
all matches.
The base ofthe bl=hers, which are

mide from wooo, ha,:c rotted be\und
n.11.ur forcing the blea,:hcr.; m be dosed
off for good.
SIU Athletic Dim:tor Paul
Km,':l!czyi- phns on :uldn:ssing the situation ix.fore the start of the tennis
sons.
•\Ve do need to rake a !,,ood look at
that :ind we \\ill do so ''l"I')' shortl_),"
Km,':l!c:ni:said.
Km,.;i=-k cites the busv fall season
as a reason :he bleachers~,, ,i:1 to be
de:ilt\\ith.
.
"\\'e :m, sort of in a hold pattern
right now; Km,':l!czyk said "With the
on-~t of!-Chool and the footb.ill season,
"" hnien't lud a lot of time of taking a
h:utllookarit."
Sophomore T:ma Trapani, a
.1\lurphysbom nati,ie :ind 5aluki
women's tennis player, h:is many family
members that attmd her matchc; and
ha\,: sat in those bleachers.

=-

•] would hope they could put some
more bleach."t"S in,"Trap-.uii s.iid.
At the bar,: minimwn, Trap.mi is
hopeful th:it they remove die old ones.
:\!though the bleachers ;m: closed off,
stray bJlis still end up in the rleacJ1ers
:ind unknowing pla)= h:ni, to walk on
the rotted wood to retrlL"\"C the balls.
"It neo::ls to be done,just lxcause it's
dangcrous,"Trap:ini s.iid. "Some of the
boards are broken."
Then: are remedies to this siru.ation,
staning \\id1 the remm':11 of the old
bleaclier.;.
Other courses of action include
replacing the old bltachen; "ith new
ones, but Km,':l!czyk is leerr :ibout the
costs.

"Purchasing bl=hers is a really
costly proposition," Km,-alCZ)i: said.
"It's ama7ing hm.,. c,;pensn-e they can
be."
A more practical solution may

in\'olve the tr.lJISfer of bl=heis from

somcwhc:n: else on campus like the
softb.ill field, which anticipates a new
pL"l)ing field by spring 2003.
"Using wh:it \\'I: h:i\i, would be our
bc,;t option," Kmv-.tlCZ)'k said.
Regardless, the met:il bl=h= that
rem:un fit to sit on p1U1ide a limited
,iew of only the first court. Before the
spring S<:1.SOn begins for bod1 women's
and mens tennis, something needs to
be done.
Seruor Erib Ochoa, die Saluki
women's tennis No. 1 singles player,
bcliC\i:s Ile\\' blcichers are not a lot m
ask for.
"\Ve're not asking for the best facilities, just the basic css..-,,tials," Ochoa

='lid.

Rctxmer Clint Haning can b:
m:icmlaz
lb4~-ebrv.net

Win could be sign of better things to come
)AY SCHWAil

D"LY Ecvrr1.,s

The SJU football
team is not at the
point yet where it'll be
able ro put too many
poundings on opponents. Th:it means if
the Saluki, are going
to have success, they'!!
need to become more
adept ar pulling ,,ut
closely-contested
game~.
S,turr'ay's 23-17
win over iliinr,is State
may be just one game, hut the impact of the
Salukis finishing off a ,ictory in the final minutes
carried enormous emotional significance to the
team.

Just ask anyone near the Saluki locker room
after the game.
"]'d have much rather won 35-3 or 35-10 or
something like that, but I don·t know if it'd have
meant as much to the football team as the way
they did it on Sarunlay when they finally got ont
like that," SIU head coach J my Kill said. "I think
it probably did wonders for them.
"I\·e been in a lot of locker rooms ..• but I
don·t know ifl\·e C\'cr been in one that wa~ more
of a joyous locker room -you'd have thought we
won the national championship on Sarurda), l
mean people were crying, screaming, ycUing. It
was a big, big "in for those young people."
Kill admitted after Satunlay's game that he
was placing a lot of emphasis on the outcome of
the ]SU g:ime, sensing that his players badly
needed a \\in to keep their spirits up. The Salukis
responded down the stretch against the Redbirds
- now, the question becomes whether the win
was an isolated incident, or a springboard to
more raucous postgame celebrations to come.

Madei staying put: With Kevin Kobe ha\-ing
led the Salukis to their first win in his first start
of the season, it appears likely that he will continue at quanerbaek for as long as he remains
effective.
That begs the question of what the Salukis
will do with Madei V\/illiams, who started SIU's
first three games after transferring from
Syracuse. Williams has just one year of eligibility left, and unless Kobe falters or is injured, he
could be rc!eg:ited to the sidelines for much of
the remainder of the season.
That would be a shame, considering
W'illiams' impressive athleticism. The Saluki
coaching staff has broached the idea of utilizing
\Villiams at a position other than quarterback.
but so far, \Villiams isn't bi::ng.
"l\·e visited nith Madd a little bit about that,
but he's never played another position in his
SEE NOTEBOOK rAGE
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Bart Scott was e,·e1ywhere on
Saturday.
He gobbled up 16 tackles and
chipped in a sack and an interception for good measure on the way to
being tabbed Gateway Conference
Defensive Plaver of the Vlcek.
Suffice it to sa'y, Scott played one
hell of a game against lllinois State,
spearheading
a
stirring
Homecoming win for the Salukis.
Saluki fans and his teammates
marveled at the performance. The
Redbirds certainly won't be forgetting about the 6-foot-2-lnch, 220
pound senior anytime soon.
As for his coaches •.. well, they
want rum to play better.
Call it tough lm·c.
"He really improved from the
\Vcstem Illinois game to this
game,~ SJU head coach Jerry Kill
said. "And we need for him to
improve that much more for us to
have a chance to beat Northern
Iowa."
You heard right. Despite Scott's
statistical \\iz.irdry, Kill is not content with the play of his star linebacker and is imploring him to
upgrade his play.
For those who watched Scott fly
around the field and administer his
bone-rattling form ofjustice to !SU
ball-carriers Saturdav, !Gil's lukcwann support of Sc;,tt's play may
com: as a shock. But Kill's bridled
!"raise comes
out of a r---==---.
recognition
th:it Scott is
one of tho~e
rare players
\\ith special
gifts,
and
there's nothing that drives a coach
ctazicr than
·
untapped Jay Schwab
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the caliber of
player whose hits are identifiable by
their sound. There's an extra
crunch. Or, if you prefer tc keep
your eyes open, Scott's victi•ns are
the ones who arc !)1'ically flattened
on contact. He is clearh· t!le most
dominant force on the Salukis'
defense, :ind hls presence on the
field is essential for SIU to be successful.
Still, Kill doesn't think Scott has
enough of a handle on his responsibilities to fully c:tpitaliu on his raw
speed and strength.
Scott has had an unusual pla)ing
career at SIU. He decided to honor
his commitment to become a Saluki
despite late recruiting interest from
Michigan State, and since his
arri\,a] in Carbondale, football has
been anything but routine for Scott.
In addition to · his time at linebacker, Scott has seen action at
safetv and on· the defensivi: line,
making it difficult for him to C\'Cr
become acclimated to his responsibilities.
'lncn there was the surreal experience Scott went through last season. He was suspended by former
SEE SCHWAB rAGE
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